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WINTER SESSION. 

Meeting of Board of Governors. 
\Vinter Session begins. Matriculation Examinations in Classics 

and Mathematics at 10 A. M. ; continued at 3 P. M. Ex-
amination for Scholarships. 

Matriculation Examinations continued, (English). Supplemen-
tary Examinations at 10 A. M. 

Meeting of Senate at 10 A. M. Matriculation, Registration, and 
Library Tickets issued at 11 A 11. Convocation at 3 P. M. 

Arts Classes opened. Class Tickets issued. Entrance Examina-
tions in Ancient History and Geography for Second and 
Third years at 3 P. M. 

Anniversary of opening of the College in 1863. Final Matricu-
lation and Supplementary Examinations at 3 P. :M. 

Meeting of Senate at 4 P. M. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 

Class Lectures resumed. 
Supplementary Examinations in Ancient History and Geography 

9.t3½ P. M. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
College established, 1823. 
Meeting of Board of Governors. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Ash Wednesday. No Lectures. 
George Ramsay, Earl of Dalhousie, founder of the College, died 

1838. 
Last day for receiving M. A. Theses. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Last day of Class Lectures. Last rla:, for returning Library 

Books. Meeting of Senate at 4 P. i\l. 
Examinations in Latin, 9 A. M. Honour Examinations in Clas-

sics and Extra Latin, 3 P. M. 
Examinations in Logic, Metaphysics, am! Ethics, at 9 A. M. 
Examinations in Greek at 9 A. M. Honour Classics, Extra Greek, 

1st and 2nd years, at 3 P. M. 
Examinations in Mathematics, 1Iatl}ematical Physics 3rd and 4th 

years, Honour Classics, at 9 A :i\I. 
Examinations in Rhetoric and History, at 9 A. M. Examinations 

in Early English History and Ang1o•Saxon, and in Honour 
Classics, at 3 P. M. 

Examinations in 1\:lathematic:il and Experimental Physics 3rd 
year, and Honour Classic~, at 9 A. M. 

Examinations in Chemistry, Constitutional History, and English 
Language, at 9 A. :ri-i. Honour Classics, at 3 P. M. · 

Good Friday. H,,liday. 
Examinations in French and German, and Extra Mathematicff 

2nd year, at 9 A. M.; continued at 3 P. M. 
Competition for" Young" Elocution Prizes, 10 A. M. Meeting 

of Senate, 10 A. M. 
Results of Examinations declared. 
Meeting of Convocation, S P. M. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

Summer Session opens. Registration, 10 A. M. Meeting of 
Sen~te at 11 A. M. 

Lectures begin 
Foundation Stone of College !~id, 1820. 
Queen's Birthday. No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Accession of Queen Victoria. 
Halifax settled, 1749. N, Lectures, 
Lectures close. 
Examinations. 
Examinations. Session ends. 
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I.-'WIN'l'E:B. SESSION. 
The Winter Session of 1877-78 will commence on Wednes-

day, Oct. 24th, 1877, and end on Wednesday, April 24th, 1878. 

§ II.-ADMISSION OF S'l''C'DEN'l'S. 

Students may enter the College, 
1. As Undergraduates, with the intention of applying for a 

University degree at the end of their course; or 
2. As General Students who do not look forward to a Uni-

versity Degree. 
The usual Course for Undergraduates extends over ]four 

Winter Sessions. Students taking this Course are required to 
pass the Matriculation Examination of the First Year (see § III), 
and take the classes prescribed for their respective Courses. 

But students may shorten their attendance by one year, by 
passing the Matriculation Examination of the Second Year 
( see § III), and taking the usnal Undergraduate Course for the 
Second, Third and Fourth Years. 

The Matriculation Examinations this ye4r will begin on 
Oct. 24th, at 10 o'clock, A.M. Candidates are expected to bring -
their own writing materials, except paper. 

General Students are not required to pass preliminary 
Examination, and may attend such classes as they choose. 

No person can be admitted as an Undergraduate after ten 
days from the opening of the classes, without the special per-
mission of the Senate. 

Undergraduates from other Universities, will, on producing 
satisfactory certificates, be admitted to similar standing in this 
University, if, on Examination, they be found qualitieJ to enter 
the classes proper to their year. 

Students that have passed the Matriculation Examinations 
of the University of Halifax, are admitted as Undergraduates 
without further examination. 



III.-MA'l'll.IC'C'LA'l'ION EXAMIN'A'l'IONS. 
FOR THE FIRST YEAR.-(Four Years' Course.) 

The Subjects of Examination, which is partly oral and partly 
written, for entranc-e into the First Year of the Course are: 
l. IN CLAssros-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, one Latin, 

one Greek Author. 
Latin.-Cresar, one book; Virgil, one book; Cicero, two Ora-

tions ; Horace, one book of Odes. 
Greek-Xenophon, one book; Homer, one book ; Lucian's 

Select Dialogues; New Testament, one Gospel. 

IL IN MATHEMATIOs.-Arithmetic-; Euclid's Elements of 
Geometry, Book I. ; Algebra, Simple Rules, and Simple 
Equations of one unknown quantity, not involving Surds. 

III. IN ENGLISH.-Grammar; History of England; Geography7 Composition. 
Special stress will be laid upon accuracy in Latin and Greek Grammar. 

The subjects in which Candidates for Professors-' Scholarships will be 
examined will be prescribed from year to year. For Se11Sion 1877-78 they 
are the same as those for l\Iatriculation in Arts at the Unfversity of Halifax, (See§ X.) 

FOR THE SECOND YEAR. ( Three Years' Coui·se.) 
In order to Matriculatll for the Three Years' Course, a 

Student must pass an Examination,-
I. In the Cta.9sics of the first year as specified in § XIV, 

or their equivalents. 
2. In the lvfatlzematics of the first year as specified in 

§ XIV. 
3. In English Grammai·, Eng'lish Histoi·y, Geogmphy and Cumposition. 
4. In Roman History and Ancient Geography, as specified in§ XIV. 

§ IV.-CO'C'll.SES OF S'l''C'DT. 
COURSE FOR DEGREE OF B. A. 

First Year.-(1) Latin. (2) Greek. (3) Mathematics. (4) 
English Language and Rhetoric. 

For First or Second Class in Latin or Greek, extra work is prescribed, 
and syecial stress is laid upon accuracy in Grammar. (See § XIV.) 

I• or First or Second class in Rhetoric extra work is required. 

Second Year.-(l) Latin. (2) Greek. (3) Mathematics. 
(4) Chemistry. (5) Logic and Psychology. 

For First or Second Class in Latin or Greek, extra work is prescribed, 
and for First or 3econd Class in l\Iathematics an additional hou.r a week required. (See § XIV.) 
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Undergraduates of the Second Year are required to pass an Examination 

ln Roman History and Ancient Geography, on the first Monday of the 
Winter Session. (See § XIV.) 

Third Year.-(1) Latin. (2) Mathematical and Experi-
mental Physics. (3) Metaphysics. (4) French or German. (5) 
Greek or Chemistry. 

Undergraduates of the Third Year are required to pass an Examination 
in Grecian History and Ancient Geography on the first Monday of the 
Winter Session. (See§ XIV.) 

Fourth Year.-(1) Latin. (2) Ethics and Political Eco-
nomy. (3) History. (4) French or German. (5) Mathemati-
cal Physics, or Greek. 

A Student must take the same Modern Language as part of his Under-
graduate Course in the Third and Fourth Years. 

For First and Second Class in History, extra work is required. 

§ V.-:a:ONO'C'R CO'C'RSES. 

Honour Courses are intended for those Students whose tastes 
and ability lead them to prosecute special subjects of the Curri-
culum, and remissions of classes are granted to Students study-
ing such Course or Courses. 

Honour Courses are provided in the following groups of 
subjects :-(1) Classics; (2) Mathematics and Physics; (3) 
Mental and Moral Philosophy; ( 4) History, Political Economy, 
and English Literature and Language. Instruction of an ad-
vanced kind ii; provided in these subjects during the third and 
fourth years of the Curriculum. 

Examinations in thRse Courses are held at the final Exami-
nations for the Degree of B. A. ; and a Student passing First or 
Second Class in any of the above groups of subjects obtains the 
Degree of B. A. with Honours in such subjects. But First 
Class Honours shall not be awarded to any one who has not 
passed First Class in the corresponding subjects of the Ordinary 
Course of the Fourth Year : nor Second Class Honours to one 
who has not passed Second Class iri the Ordinary. 

No Student will be allowed to enter on an Honour Course who has not 
stood in the First or Second Class at the previous Examination in the rela-
tive part of the Ordinary Course. 

A Student taking an Honour Course, but failing to obtain 
Honours, will receive the Ordinary Degree, if his Examination 
in the Course be approved of. 

A Student of the Third Year, for Honours, (see § XV), 
In OlussicB, may omit the Mathematical Physics of the year ; 
In Mathematics and Physics, in Mental and Moral Philoso-

phy, in Histoi·y, Political Economy, g-c., may omit the fifth sub-
ject of the Ordinary Course, (see § IV). 

A Student of the Fourth Year studying for Honours, 
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In Glassies, may omit Physics, and either Ethics and Politi-
cal Economy or History ; 

In Mathematics, may omit either Latin or Ethics and Poli-
tical Economy ; 

In Mental and Moral Philosophy, or in History, Political 
Economy, g-c., may omit the fifth (selective) subject of the 
Ordinary Course, (see § IV). 

§ VI.-S'C'MMER SESSION. 

Tho Summer Session will commence on Monday, April 29th, 
1878, and close at the end of June. 

Classes will be open for instruction in tho following sub-
jects. 

Classics. 
Theory of Equations. 

Optics. 
Chemistry. 
English Literature. Logic. 

Modern Languages. 

VII.-li'EES. 

Tlie Fee to each Professor. whose class or classes a Student 
enters, is six dollars for the Session. 

An Undergraduate, who has completed two years of his 
course, may attend the Classics and Mathematics during the re-
mainder of his Undergraduate Course without the payment of 
additional Fees. 

Mathematical and Experimental Physics constitute a sepa-
rate class. General Students pay a fee for every class they attend, and 
Undergraduates taking Claeses in addition to the prescribed 
Curriculum pay as General Students. 

Practical Chemistry, three months' course ( optional), fee, six 
dollars. Students taking this class are required to provide their 
own materials. The use of the larger articles of apparatus will 
be given in the Laboratory free of expense. 

In addition to the Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee 
of two dollars. payable by Undergraduates at their first entrance. 
General Students pay an annual Registration Fee of one dollar. 

Both Undergraduates and General Students are also re-
quired, at the beginning of each Session, to pay a Library Fee 
of one dollar, which entitles to the use of the Library for the 
year. Marticulation or Registration Tickets and Class Tickets must 
be taken out on the first day of Lectures, no Student being 
allowed to attend a Class without them. 

The total fee of Undergraduates, who take the Ordinary 
B.A. Course in Arts, are as follows :-· 
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Classes of First Year, with Library and Matriculation Fee ... $21 00 
" Second Year, with Library Fee ........................... 25 00 

Third " " .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . 13 00 
Fourth " ................ .. ......... 13 00 

§ VIII.-G:a.A:O"C'A'I'ION. 
DEGREE OF B, A. 

The Degree of B. A. may be obtained by passing the proper 
Matriculation Examination, attending the prescribed Courses of 
Lectures, and passing the Seissional Examination of the several 
years. 

Undergraduates have also to pass entrance Examinations, as 
set forth in § IV. 

The fee for Diploma, payable before the final Sessional Ex-
amination, is five dollars. Fee returned in case of failure at the 
Examinations. 

DEQREE OF M. A. 

A Bachelor of Arts, of at least three yeart1' standing, main-
taining meanwhile a good reputation, shall be entitled to the 
Degree of M. A., on producing an approved Thesis: subject to 
be first submitted to the Senate. 

Fee for Diploma, which must accompany the Thesis, twenty 
dollars, except in case of those who entered as Undergraduates 
prior to 1869, who pay five dollars. Thesis to be handed in 
before the 30th of March. 

rx.-:a.EG"C'I.A'l'IONS AND EXAMXNA'l'IONS. 
1. If any Undergraduate absent himself from any Univer• 

~ity Examination, except from such cause as may be hekl good 
by the Senate, he will lose his year. 

2. If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any subject at the 
Sessional Examinations, he will be allowed a Supplementary 
Examination on the first Thursday of the following Winter Ses-
sion, or of a subsequent Winter Session by the permission of 
the Senate, on giving notice to the Secretary of the Senate at 
or before the opening of the ,vinter Session ; but failure in 
more than two subjects will involve the loss of the yeal'. 

N. B.-In the application of this rule, Mathematics will be 
reckoned as two subjects, and Latin and Greek each one subject. 

3. In all cases, a Student who presents himself for Sup-
plementary Examination on any day except that specified in the 
Rule, will be required to pay an extra fee of two dollars. 

4. Undergraduates of the Seco,,d and Third Years who fail 
to present themselves for the Entrance Examinations in History 
and Ancient Geography on the <lay named in the Calendar, tnay, 
on payment of a fine of two dollai-s, have another day appointed 
them for such Examinations. 
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5. Students are forbidden to bring any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, unless by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any com-
munication at the Examinations. If a Student violate this rule, 
he will lose his Sessional Examinations for the year ; and it 
shall be at the discretion of the Senate whether he be allowed 
Supplementary Examinations. 

6. Students who pass the Examinations in the several 
subjects of the respective years, are arranged in three classes, 
First Class, Second Class, and Pass, according to the merit of 
their answers in these subjects. 

§ X.-l'l?.OFESSOBS' SCROLARSRil'S. 
Two Scholarships, entitling to fr0e attendance on all the 

classes of the Undergraduate course as long as the holders main-
tain a First or Second Rank at the Sessional Examinations, are 
offered by the Professors for competition this year ; the compe-
tition to take place at the Matriculation Examinations. 

The subjects of Examination for these Scholarships are the same as those 
for l\Iatriculation in Arts at the University of Halifax, viz. :-

Latin: Virgil, 1Eneid, Book VI.; Cmsar, Gallic Wars, Book IV. 
Greek : Xenoplwn, Ana.basis, Book V. 
Algebra : as far as Simple Equations and Surds. 
Geometry : First and Second Books of Euclid. 
English : Grammar. Analysis, Outlines of English and Canadian History, 

and General Geography. 

§ XI.-l'RIZES, CER'l'IFICA'l'ES OF MERI'l', A'ND 
MEDALS. 

THE UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

These Prizes will be awarded to those Students who stand 
first in the several subjects at the Sessional Examination~. 

THE Sr. ANDREw's PRIZE. 

This Prize will be awarded this year to the Undergraduate 
who stands first in Mathematics at the Sessional Examinations 
of the Second Year. 
YOUNG PRIZES. 

Two Elocutions Prizes of $20 and $10 respectively, are 
this year offered by the HoN. Sm WM. YouNG, Chief 
Justice of Nova Scotia, and are open for competition to all 
Arts Students. These prizes will be competed for at the close 
of the Winter Session. A student to whom one of these Prizes 
has been awarded i::i disqualified for subsequent competition. 

NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY, 

A Bursary, of the annual value of $60, has been founded in 
connection with Dalhousie College by the North British Society 



of Halifax, to be competed for at the Sessional Examinations of 
the Second Year's course, and held by the successful competitor 
for two years, namely, during the Third and Fourth Years of 
bis Undergraduate Course. Candidates must be Undergraduates 
who have completed two years of the Curriculum, and must be 
eligible at the proper age to be Members of the North British 
Society. The next competition will take place in April, 1878, 
at the Sessional Examination. In awarding this Bursary, 
Classics, Mathematics, and Chemistry will be reckoned eaeh 150; 
Logic, 100. 

THE w A TERLEY BURSARY. 

This Bursary, of the value of $60 annually for two years, 
has been founded by an unknown Benefactor, whose object in 
so doing is to encourage the studies of the Curriculum, especially 
Mathematics. It alternates with the North British Society 
Bursary. The next competition will be at the Sessional Exami-
nations of the Second Year in April, 1879; when the Bursary 
will be awarded to the Student who stands highest at the Exam-
inations. The scale of reckoning will be Mathematics, 200; 
Classics, Chemistry each 150; Logic, 100. 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRIZES, 

The Alumni Association, with continued liberality, have this 
year provided Four Prizes : two for students of the first year, 
and two for those of the third year. The First prizes are each 
$30 : the Second, each $20. These Prizes will be awarded to 
the two students in these years who stand highest at the Ses-
sional Examinations ; provided they have passed in all the 
requisite subjects of their years. The marks will be reckoned 
according to a scale defined by the Association, which will be 
published at the beginning of the Session, and of which an 
important feature is that values will be counted for Class Essays 
in the subjects of Rhetoric and Metaphysics. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MEDALS. 

His Excellency, Earl Dufferin, Governor-General of Canada, 
has been pleased to offer a gold and a silver medal for competi-
tion during his tenancy of office. These Medals will be awarded 
to the two Students of the Fourth Year who stand highest at 
the Final Examinations for the Degree of B. A., according to a 
scale of reckoning to be published at the beginning of the Session. 

CERTIFlCATES OF MERIT. 

Certificates of merit of the First or Second Rank will be 
given to Undergraduates who have respectively obtained a First 
or Second Class standing in the aggregate of the branches of 
study proper to their year. 
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§ XII.-A'l''l'ENI>A'NCE ANI> CONI>"O'C'l'. 

1. All Undergraduates, and General Students attending 
more classes than one, are required to provide themselves with 
cap and gown, and wear them in going to and from College. 
Gowns are to be worn at Lectures, and at all meetings of the 
University. 

2. Attendance upon all classes of the year, except those 
announced as optional, shall be imperative on all Undergraduates. 

3. A Class Book will be kept by each Professor, in which 
the presence or absence of Students will be carefully noted. 

4. Professors will mark the presence or absence of Students 
immediately before commencing the work of the class, and will 
note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfactory 
reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence without sufficient excuse, or lateness, or inat-
tention or disorder in the Class Room, if persisted in after due 
admonition by the Professor or the discipline proper to the class, 
will be reported to the Senate. 

6. The amount of absence which shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session will be determined by the Senate. 

7. Injuries to the building or furniture will be repaired at 
the expense of the person or persons by whom they have been 
caused; and such other penalty will be imposed as the Senate 
may think proper. 

8. While in the College, or going to or from it, Students 
must conduct themselves in an orderly manner. Any Professor 
observing any improper conduct in a Student will admonish 
him, and, if necessary, report to the Principal. 

9. When a Student is brought before the Senate and con-
victed of a violation of any of these rules, the Senate may 
reprimand privately or in the presence of the Students, or report 
to the parents or guardians, or disqualify for competing tor 
Prizes or for holding Certificates of Merit, or report to the 
Governors for suspension or expulsion. 

10. Students not residing with parents or guardians must 
report to the Principal their places of residence within one week 
after their entering College, and the Principal may disallow such 
residence if he see good cause. Any change of residence must 
also be reported. 

11. It is expected that every Student will attend Divine 
worship regularly, in one of the city churches or chapels. 

§ XU:C.-'l'RE I.:c:BltA.ltY. 

The Library consists of a careful selection of the most useful 
books in each department of study embraced in the University 
course. There are likewise a few works in general literature. 
The Library embraces in all upwards of 2000 volumes. All 
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Students are entitled to the use of the Books, on payment of 
the annual fee of one dolla1·. 

i XIV.-AI.'C'MNI ASS0CIA'I'I0N. 
This Association, Incorporated by Act of the Legislature, 

has now entered upon the seventh year of its existence, and 
gives satisfactory promise of future prosperity. The ends it has 
in view are, to strengthen the bonds of fellowship among the 
Alumni, to unite them in the endeavour to promote Higher 
Education in these Provinces, and specially to extend the influ-
ence and usefulness of their Alma Mater. 

Hitherto the only assistance they have lent the University 
has been the furnishing of Prizes for competition to Under-
grad~ates at the Sessional Examinations, (see § XI), but it is 
expected that the time is not distant when the Association shall 
have developed into an important adjunct to the University. 
Since the recent enlargement of the Board of Governors the 
Association is represented on the Board by their President, and, 
thus has some direct share in the University management. 
The present Executive Committee is meantime empowered to 
take such steps as shall seem fitted to promote the purposes of 
the Association. 

Undergraduates of more than two years' standing, and Gen-
eral Students who have attended Classes for at least two years, 
are qualified for admission to the Association ; and it is hoped 
that before long every Grauuate at least will have been enrolled 
in the List of Members. 

The annual meeting of the Asisociation takes place on the 
evening of Convocation Day, at the close of the Winter Session. 

Office-bearers for the present year: 
President ........................ ... R. SEDGEWICK, B. A. 
Vice-P1·esident ....... .............. JOHN WAD DELL, B. A. 
Secretai·y ... .................... _ .... J. McG. STEWART, B. A. 
Treasurer ................... ....... JAMES FORREST, M. A. 

F. H. BELL, B. A. } To compose the Executive 
R. E. CHAMBERS, B. A. Committee together witll 
B. McKITTRICK, B.A. the Offecers. 
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§ XV.-ORDINARY CO"C'RSE FOR :B. A. 

CLASSICS. 

LATIN. 

FIRST YEAR, 
Cicero: De Amicitia. 

*First Philippic. 
Horace: Odes, part of Book I. 
Composition : Principia Latina, Part IV. 

SECOND YEAR, 
Livy: Book XXI. 
*Horace: Ars Poetica. 
Composition: Principia Latina, Part IV. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 

Tacitus : Annals, Book 1, 
Juvenal: Satires, III., X., XIII. 
Composition: Principi& Latina, Part V. 
Philology: Outlines of Comparative Philology. 

GREEK. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Xenophon: Cyropaedia, Book I, chaps. 1-5. 
•Book I, chap. 5 to end. 

SECOND YE.A.R, 
Xenophon : Memorabilia, part of Book I. * " Remainder of Book I. 
Homer: Odyssey, Book V. 
Composition: Initia Grreca, Part III, 

tTHIRD AND FOUKTH YEARS. 
Demosthenes : Philippics, I., III. 
Plato : Apologia Socratis. 
Composition: Initia Grreca, Part III. 

+ANCIENT HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

SECOND YEAR.-History of Rome, to B. C. 31. Geography, Italia, Sicilia, 
Gallia, Hispania. 

THIRD YEAR.-History of Greece to the death of Alexander. Geography 
of Graecia, Africa, Asia. 
Books recommended: Liddell's History of Rome; Smith's or 
Cox's History of Greece; Pillan's Classical Geography. 

• Students seeking a First or SecQnd Class at the Sessional Examinations are 
examined in this additional work, which is not read in class. t Passages taken from works not read in the course will be set for translation, to 
Students seeking a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations in these years. 

I The Examinations in these subjects will be held at the beginning of the Winter 
Session. (See § IV.) 
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MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ARITHMETIC.-Revision of the Theory of Proportion, Vulgar and 
Decimal Fractions. 

ALGEBRA.-Common Measure, Involution, Evolution, the Arithmetical 
Extraction of Roots, Fractions, Equations of the First and Second Degree, 
Proportion, Inequalities, Variation, Progressions. 

GEOMETRY.-First Book of Euclid revised; Second, Third and Fourth 
Books; Definitions c,f Fifth, and Sixth Book to the Eighth Proposition, 
-with Geometrical Exercises and Practical applications. 

PLANE TRIGONO!IETRY.-Solution of Plane Triangles. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GEOMETRY.-Sixth Book of Euclid finished; Geometrical Exercises 
·continued; Geometrical Drawing. 

PLANE TRJGONOMETRY.-Circu!Ar and Gradual Measure; Functions 
of sum and difference of angles, &c:; Relations of the ,ides and angles of 
triangles; Mensuration of Heights and Distances; Elementary Problems in 
Navigation; Use of Logarithms. 

ALGEBRA.-Simple Indeterminate Equations; Binomial Theorem; Pro-
perties of Logarithms; Compound Interest; Annuities. 

EXTRA, 

GEO!IETRY.-21 Propositions of the Eleventh Book of Eucl1d; Geometri-
cal Exercises; Conic Sections geometrically treated-The Parabola, as 
in Drew's Conic Sections. 

TRJGONOMETRY.-Exten~ion of O,·dinary Course. 
ALGEBRA.-Permutations, Combinations, Probabilities, Life Asnrance, 

Investigation of Binomial Theorem and Theory of Log-arithms, lndeter 
minate Co-efficients, with application to Ekpansions and Series. 

EXPERnIENTAL PHYSIC~. 

(Third Year.)-Text :Book: Balf-our Stewart's Lessons in Elementary 
Physics. 

lll:ATHEUATICAL PHYSICS. 

( Third Year,)-Text Book : Goodeve's Principles of Mochanics. 
(Fourth Year.)-Text Books; Galbraith and Haughton's Manuals of 

Astronomy and Optics; Ph ear's Hydrostat;cs ( or Galbraith and Haughton's. ) 

ETHICS, 

( Fourth Year.)-Text Books; Stewart's Activ,e and Moral Powers of 
Man. Whewell's Elements of Morality. 

POLITICAL EC0N0~IY. 

( Fourth Year.)-Te:xt Books: Mill's Political Economy; Senior's Politi-
cal Economy, 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

(Second Year.)-Text Books: Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on 
Logic. Prof. Lyall's "Intellect, the Emotions, and the Moral Nature." 
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METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

(Third Year. )-Text Books: Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on 
Metaphysics. Mansel's Metaphysics. Lewes' Biographical History of 
Philosophy. Cousin on The Beautiful. A!ison's Essays on the Nature 
and Principles of Taste. 

CHEMISTRY. 

(Second Year.)-Objects of the Science, Nomenclatnre, Symbolic Nota• 
tion, Atomic Numbers, Equivalent Numbers, Formulre, Equations. 

PRINCIPLES OF CHE~IICAL PHILOSOPHY.-Laws of Combination by 
weight and by volume. The Atomic- Theory. Equivalence or Saturating 
Power of Elem~nts Radicals or Residues. Relations of Heat, Light, 
Magnetism and Electricity, to Chemical Affinity. 

CHE)IISTRY OF ELEMI•:NT•RY BODIES AND THEIR Co~tl'OUNDS, {IN• 
ORGANIC).-Prncesses of production and manufacture illustrating chemical 
laws. Classification of Minerals. Reduction of Ores. Outline of the 
modes of analvsis of Minerals, Waters, Pohons, &c. 

ORGANIC CnEMISTRY.-Principles of Classification. Organic Series. 
Comparison of the principal series of the Fatty Group, viz: Paraffins and 
Olefines; Monatomic, Diatomic, Triatomic and Hexatomic Alcohols and 
Ethers; Monatomic, Diatomic and Tetratomic Acids; Aldehydee, Cyano-
gen . Comparison of Amines, Diamines, Triamines, Artificial Bases, 
Alkaloids, Phosphine3, Stibines, Arsines, Amides (including Urea and its 
derivatives), Uric Acid, Colouring Matters. Outline of Animal Chemrstry 
-Tissues, Blood, Milk, Urine; Respiration, Digestion, Nutrition. 

(Third Y ear.)-Subjects same as preceding. The general exercises in 
Theoretical Chemistry will be.more elaborate, the ~quations and calcula-
tions more difficult, and the questions in Organic Chemistry will require 
an intimate acquaintance in detail with the chemical constitution and 
properties of all the importau t series of Organic Compounds. 

In addition to the th~oretical instruction required tor the Undergraduate 
Course, Analytical Chemistry is taught in the Chemical Laboratory, which 
is open for this purpose daily, except on Satmdays, from 9 a. m. to l p. m. 
A Student may select any course of laboratory work, according to his-
opecial object, whether Medical, Agricultural, Manufacturing, Mining,. 
Sanitary or Scientific. There is a Balance-Room and Reference Library 
attached to the Laboratory, and every facility is given to Students to enable 
them to pursue their investigations. 

A CLASS FOR BOTANY AND HISTOLOGY will be formed to meet twice 
a week, at an hour to suit the convenienca of Students attending. 

AXALYTICAL CHEMrSTRY. 

l\focadam's Practical Chemistry; Fresenfos's Qualitative and Quan ti ta 
tivc Analysis. 

RHETORIC . 

FIRST YEAR. 

RrrnTomc.-Text Books: Quintilian's Insritntes of Oratory. "\V'hately';; 
Elements of Rhetoric. Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetoric. Essays and 
exorcises on the principles of Rhetoric, weekly. 

ELOCUTION.-Exercises e,·ery week after the Christmas holidays. Books-
recommended: Porter's Analysis of the principles of Rhetorica,1 delivery. 
Russell's Elocution. Sargent's Standard Speaker. Dominion Elocution:st 
Nova Scotia Readers No. 6 and No. 7. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

FIRST TEA.R, 

ANGLO-SAXON.-Text Books: Comparative Grammar of the Anglo-
Saxon Language, F. A. Marsh, LL.D. Anglo-Saxon Reader, by F. A. 
Marsh, LL.D. 

ENGLISH.-Text Books: Specimens of Early English, by R. Morris, 
LL.D., and vV. W. Skeat, M. A. Part Second. 

Smith: Student's English Language, Lectures V. VII. and XXVI. 
Shakespeare: King Lear. 
Macaula1J: Essay on L_ord Clive, 

HISTORY. 

FOURTH YEA.R, 
1. General Course. 

Text Books: Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. Milman's 
History of Latin Christianity. Greene's History of the English 
People. History of France. Menzel's History of Germany. 
Sismondi's Italian Republics. Hallam's Middle Ages. Taylor's 
Modern History. 

2. Speci&l Course. 
The age of Louis XIV. Text Books: Martin's History of France. Cox's 

House of Au~tria. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

FOURTH YEAR, 
Text Books: Stubb's Constitutional History. Hallam's Middle Ages, 

(Chapters on the English Constitution). Hallam's Constitntional 
History. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

FRENCn.-( Third Year.)-Pujol's Grammar, (first part. )-Scribe's " ,r alE!rie." 
GERMAN.-(Third Year.)-Otto's German Conversation Grammar.-

Adler's Reader.-Schiller's "'Wilhelm Tell." 
FRENCH.-( Fourth Y ear.)-Pujol's Grammar-(fourth part. )-Moliere's 

•·•Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme." 
GERMAN.-(Fourth Year.)-Otto's German Conversation Grammar.-

Adler's Reader.-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell" continued. 

§ XVI.--BONO'C':R CO'C':RSE. 
CLASSICS. 

{The following Course, in addition to the Ordinary, is prescribed for 
Classical Honours in the fourth year.] 

LATIN.--Plautns: Miles Gloriosus. 
Terence: Heautontiruorumenos. 
Vir~il: Georgics, Books I., IV., 
Horace: Epistles, Books I., II., Ars Poetica. 
Juvenal: Satires, VII., VIII., XIV. 
Cicero: Tusculan Questions, Book I. 
Tacitus: Germania, Agricola. 
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GREEK.-lEschylus: Septem contra Thebal!I. 
Sophocles: CEdipus Rex. 
Homer : Iliad XVIII., XXIV. 
Thucydides : Book II. . 
Plato: Phredo. 
Demosthenes : De Corona. 

COMPOSITION.-Latin Prose. 
LITERATURE -Miller and Donaldson's History of Ancient Greek Litera-

ture; Roman Classical Literature (Brown's); Theatre o( 
the Greeks (Donaldson's). 

PHILOLOGY,-Miller's Science of Language, Vols. I., II.; Clark's Com• 
parative Philology; Donaldson's Varronianus, chaps. VI. , 
VII., VIII., IX., XI., XIV.; Donaldson's Cratylus, Book 
I., chap. 5, Book III., chap. 2, Book IV., chap 4; Lewis's 
Essay on the Romance Languages. 

MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

TRIGONmIETRY-DeMoivre's Theorem, and Angular Analysis. Theory 
of Equations, with Homer's Method of Solution, and Sturm's Theorem. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-The Straight Line, the Circle, Parabola, 
Ellipse, Hyperbola. The Locus of the General Equation of the Second 
Degree between two Variables. 

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS-Differentiation; Theorems of Leibnitz, 
Maclaurin, and Taylor; Maxima and Minima ofFtmctions of one Variahle; 
Expansion of Functions of Two Variables ; Maxima and Mir.ima of such 
Functions ; Radius of Curvature, Osculating Circle; Envelopes; the tracing 
of Curves by means of their Equations. 

INTEGRAL CALCULUS-Integration of Simple Forms; Integration by 
Parts, and Formulre of Reduction. Integration hy Substitution, &c. 
Applications to determine Lengths of Curves, Surfaces, -Volumes, &c.; 
Differential Equations, (selected course,) Application to Physical Invcsti• 
gations: e.g., Centre of Gravity, Attraction, Central Forces, &c. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED-(In order of Preference.) 

Todhunter's Spherical Trigonometry. 
Todhunter's Plane Trigonometry or Colenso's (2nd part.) 
Todhunter's, Puckle's, or Salmon's Conic Sections. 
Hall's, Rind's, or Todhunter's Differential and Integral Calculua. 
Todhnnter's or Young's Theory ofEquatio11s. 
Boole's Differential Equations. 

EXPERUIENTAL PHYSICS, 

Balfour Stewart's Treatise on Heat. 
Optics by Sir David Brewster. 
Fleming Jenkin's Electricity and Magnetism. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC. 

Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. Whately's Logic, Bookd 
II., III., IV. Mill's Logic, I., II. Bacon's Novum Organon. 
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METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS, 

Descartes' Principles of Philosophy. Reid's Essay's. VI. Sir William 
Hamilton s Lectures on Metaphysics. Sir Wi!liam Hamilton's Philosophy 
of Perception and Philosophy of the Unconditioned. Lewes' Biographical 
History of Philosophy. Cousin's Philosophy of the Beautiful. Alison's 
Essays on the Principles of Taste. Burke on the Sublime and Beautiful. 

E'i'HICS, 

Mackintosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethier.I Philosophy. 
Butler's Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the Disse1 

tation on the Nature of Virtue. 
Smith's Theory of Moral Sentiments. 
Thomson's Christian Theism. 
Aristotle's Ethics, Book; I., III., VI., X., (in English.) 

HISTORY, ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, AND 
POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

HISTORY, 

Bede's Ecclesiastical History of England. 
Freeman's History of the Norman Con<;.uest. 
Freeman's English Constitution. 
Stubu's Select Charters. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire; 
Guizot's History of Civilization. 
Martin's History of France. 
Menzel's History of Germany. 
Mallet's Northern Antiquities. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGIE, 

ANGLO·SAXON. 

Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Poems of Beowulf, the Scop or Gleeman's tale, and the Fight at Finnes-

burg--Bcnjamin Thorpe. 
Life of St. Guthlac-Charles Wycliffe Goodwin, M. A. 

King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosius--Rev. Dr. Bosworth. 

ENGLISH. 

Specimens of Early English-Morris & Skeat, part first. 
Specimens of English Literature-W. W. Skeat, M.A. 
The Vision of William concerning Piers the Plowman, by William 

Laugland-W. W. Skeat, M.A. 
Chaucer, Part First :-The Prologue, The Knighte's Tale, The Nonne 

Preste's Tale, Edited by R. Morris, Editor for t!ie E. E. T. S. Part 
Second: The Prioresses' Tale, etc., edited by Rev. W. W. Skeat, M. A. 

Spencer's Faer1/ Queene, Books First and Second, by G. W. Kitchin, M.A. 
Shakespeare's Select Plays, edited by W. G. Clark, M.A., and W. Aldis 

'\,Yright. M.A. I. The Merchant of Venice; II. Richard the Second; III. 
Macbeth; IV Hamlet; V. The Tempest. 

Bacon, Advancement of Learnin~-W. Aldis Wright, M.A. 
Miltn n, Poems-R. C. Browne, M. A. 
Dtyden, Selections by W. D. Christie. M. A. 
Pope, Essay on Man, Satires, and Epistles, by Mark Pattison, B. D. 



§enrce.s g/;onferretl, J!pril, 1877. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

ROBT, E. CHAMBERS, 
\Vi1. R. GRANT, 
How ARD H. HAMILTON, 
ANDRBW W. HERDMAN, 
GEORGE A. LAIRD, 

RoRGESS McK1TT.1tICK, 
JOHNS. MURRAY, 
COLIN PITBLADO, 
JOHN W. SCOTT, 
JOHN WADDELL, 

'ljonours, JJJJ,eclals, 1/!rizes, {I}; ertiftcafes off JJJeril, 
~cl1olarslti1JS, 1877. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

MATHEMATICS, 
Second Rank-JoIIN WADDELL, Halifax. 

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS. 
GOLD MEDAL •.•• 
SILVER MEDAL 

John Waddell, Halifax. 
. •.• Burgess McKittrick, Cornwallis. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZES, 

CLASSICS • , , , 

PHYSICS, (Special) 

ETHICS 
HISTORY 
FRENCH 

FOURTH YEAR, 
1. John M. Scott. 
2. Burgess McKittrick . 

• . W. S. Whittier. 
John Waddell. 
Howard H. Hamilton. 

•. Burgess McKittrick. 
Burgess McKittrick. 

THIRD YEAR, 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.... ..John H. Cameron. 
METAPHYSICS I. John H. Cameron. 

CHEMISTRY 
FRENCH 

CLASSCCS 

MATHEMATICS 
PSYCHOLOGY .. , , 
CHEMISTRY,,, 

CLASSICS 
MATHEMATICS 
RHETORIC 

2. Edmund L. Newcombe . 
. . John H. Cameron. 

George W. Munro. 
SECOND YEAR . 

. . 1. G. A. McQueen. 
2. Rod. McKay. 
Rod. McKay. 

.. Rod. McKay. 
Rod. McKay. 

FIRST YEAR . 
. . Howard H. Murra". 

Howard H. Murray. 
, .Howard H. Murrny. 
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CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, 

(The names are arranged alphabetically.) 
FrnsT CLASS: Fourth Year-John M. Scott, John Waddell. Second 

Year-Rod. McKay, Isaac M. McLean. Fir,t Year-I-Iowanl 11. 
Murray. 

SECOND CLASS: Fourth Year-Howard H. Hamilton, Burgess McKittriek . 
Third Year-J. H. Cameron. Second Year-George W. McQueen. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
The Sm w~r. YOUNG PRIZES for Elocution were made of equal value 

this year, ($20 each), and were won by: Herbert H. Whittier, Upper 
Rawdon, Han ts; George E. Lowden, Halifax. 

The ST. ANDREw's PRIZE for the best Examination in the Classics ot 
the Second Year, was won by George W. McQueen, Picton Co. 

The ,VA VERLEY BURSARY of $60 annually, tenable for two years, to be 
awarded to the best Student of the Second Year, was won by Roderick 
J\IcKay, Dalhousie, Picton. 

The LAURIE PRIZE of $20 for the best Essay on "Public Roads in No\'a 
Scotia," was won by Richmond Logan, Stewiacke. 

The ALUMNI AssocrATJON PRIZES, four in number, to be awarded to 
the Students who stand highest at the Sessional Examinations of the Third 
and First Years respectively, were won as follows: Third Year-1st Prize, 
(830}, Jolrn H. Cameron, Antigonish; 2nd P,ize, ($20}, Edmund L . 
Newcombe, Cornwallis. First Year-1st Prize, ($30), Howard H . Murray, 
New Glasgow; 2nd Prize, ($20), Wm. Il. Fraser, Picton. 

The GRADUATE'S PmzE of $30 to be awarded to the Students of the 
Fourth Year not reading for Honours who makes the highest total of marks 
at the Final Examination for the Degree of B. A., was won by Burgess 
}IcKittrick, Cornwallis. 

PROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS. 
These Seholarships, offered for competition to Students entering as First 

Year Undergraduates, were gained by: 
1. How ARD H. MoRRA.Y, New Glasgow Academy. 
2. w~[. R. FRASER. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1876-7, 
Tlte following Students have passed the Universtty Exami~ations here 

inafter mentioned: -

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS, OCT., 1876. 
THIRD YEAR-Natural Philosophy: vVm. A. Mason, Richmond Logan. 
SECOXD YEAR-Mathematics: John L. George, G. W. Munro. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY AND 
GEOGRAPHY. 

THIRD YEAR-Class 1: None. Class 2: G. W. Munro, J. H. Cameron, 
Andrew Rogers, E. L. Newcombe, J. L. George, Alf. Whitman. 

SECOXD Y~:AR-Class 1: G. W. McQueen, Rod. McKay, Edgar Torey. 
Class 2: Robt. Emmerson. Passed: Edwin Cro,vcll, Is. M. McLean, 
T. W. Kennedy, C. S. Cameron, Alf. Dickie. 



SUPPLEJ1ENTARY EXAMINATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY 
AND GEOGRAPHY, JAN,, 1877. 

THIRD YEAR-Passed: J. A. Cairns, J. McKenzie. 
SECOND YHAR-Passed: F. B. Chambers. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18i7. 
GENERAL PASS LIST. 

(The names are arranged alphabetically.) 
}'OURTH YEAR: Robt. E. Chambers, William R. Grant, Howard H 

Hamilton, Andrew "\V. Herdman, Geo- A. Laird, Bur1;:ess McKittrick, 
John S. Murray, Colin Pithlado, John M. Scott, John Waddell. 

THIRD YEAR: John A. Cairns. John H. Cameron, George ,v. Munro, 
Edward L. Newcombe, Anderson Rogers, Alfred Whitman. 

SECOND YEAR: Charles S. Cameron, Frederick B. Chambers, Edwin 
Crowell, Alfred Dickie, Roderick McKay, Isaac M. McLean, George 
"\V. McQueen, Edgar J. Torey. 

FIRST YEAR: Andrew G. Downey, William R. Fraser, Frederick S. 
Kinsman, Charles A. l\frCully, James McLean, Howard H. Murray, 
S. Dunn Scott, Albert E. Thomson. 

CLASS LISTS. 

(The names are arranged in the order of merit.} 

LATIN. 
F oi:;RTH YEAR-(Final Examination for Degree of B. A.), Class I : John 

Waddell, J. M. Scott. Class 2: Burgess McKittrick, A. W. Herdman, 
Colin Pitblado, Howard H. Hamilton. Passed: "\V. R. Grant, G. A. 
Laird, Richmond Logan, R. E . Chambers, J!'. W. Archibald, J. S . 
l\Iurray, Wm. A. Mason, S. T. McCurdy. 

TnmD YEAR-Class I: J. L. George. Class 2: J. H. Cameron. Passed 
-J. A. Cairns, G. W. Munro, E. L. Newcombe, Alf. ·Whitman, 
Anderson Rogers. 

SECOND YEAR-Class I : G. ,v. McQueen, Rod. McKay, Is. M. McLean . 
Class 2 : None. Passed: C. S. Cameron, R. Emmerson, Fred. 
Chambers, Edgar J. Torey, Alf. Dickie. Edwin Crowell. 

FmsT YEAR-Class 1: Howard Murray. Class 2: W. R. Fraser, James 
l\IcLean. Passed: Alb. Thomson, J. A. Sedgwick, C. A. McCully, 
A.G. Downey, S. D. Scott, J. R. McClure, F_ S. Kinsman. 

GREEK. 
F ot;RTH YEAR-(Final Examination for Degree of B. A.), Class I : (B. 

McKittrick, J. M. Scott), equal. Class 2: Colin Pitblado, H. H. 
Hamilton. 

TrrIRo Yun-Class l: J. L. George. Class 2: None. Passed: Alf. 
"\Vhitman, Anderson Rogers, James McKenzie, G. W. Munro. 

SECOND YEAR-Class I : G. W. McQueen, Rod. McKay, Is. M. McLean. 
Class 2 : None. Passed : C. S. Cameron, Rob. Emmerson, Fred. 
Chambers, Wm . T. Kennedy, Edwin Crowell, Edgar J. Torey, Alf. 
Dickie. 

FIRST YEAR-Class I : Howard Murray. Class 2: W. R. Fraser, James 
McLean. Passed: F. S. Kinsman, Alb. Thomson, And. G. Downey, 
J. A . Sedgwick, S. D. Scott, C. A. McCully. 

PHYSICS. 
Fo-cRTII YEAR-Class I: W. S. Whittier, John '\'VaddeH. Class 2: Robt. 

E. Chambers. Passed: William R. Grant, George A. Laird, John S. 
Murray, Andrew "\V. Herdman. 
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TnrnD YEAR-Class 1 : None. Class 2: J. H. Cameron. Passed: E. 

L. Newcombe, J . A. Cairns, Alf. ,vhitman, Anderson Rogers, G. ',V. 
Munro, James W. McKenzie. 

MATHEMATICS. 
SECOND YEAR-Class 1 : Roderic McKay. Class 2: Isaac McLean, Geo. 

\V. McQueen, Edwin Crowell. Passed: Charles Cameron, Edgar J. 
Torey, Alfred Dickie, Fred. B. Chambers, Robt. R. J. Emmerson. 

FIRST YEAR-Class 1: Howard H. Murray, Herbert H. Whittier. Class 
2: Albert E. Thomson, Charles A. McCully, James K. McClure, W . 
T. R. Munro, Fred. S. Kinsman. Passed: Andrew Downer, S. Dunn 
Scott, James McLean, Wm. R. Fraser, William J. G. Thomson. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 
TmRD YEAR-Class 1: John H. Cameron, Edmund L. Newcomb, John 

A. Cairns, EdwarJ Thorpe. Class 2: George W. Munro John L. 
George. Passed: Anderson Rogers, Alfred Whitman, James vV. 
McKenzie. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 
SECOND YEAR-Class 1: Roderick McKay. Class 2: Isaac McLean, 

Chas. S. Cameron, Frederick B. Chambers, George W. McQueen. 
Pamd: Edwin Crowell, Edgar J. Torey, vVm. Kennedy, Alfred 
Dickie. 

CHEMISTRY. 
THIRD YEAR-Class 1 : J. H. Cameron, J. A. Cairns. Class 2: E. L. 

Newcombe. 
SECOND YEAR-Class 1: Rod. McKay, Wm. T. Kennedy, Edgar J . 

Torey, (C. S. Cameron, Is. M. McLean), equal, Alf. Dickie. Class 2: 
G. W. McQuecn, Robt. Emmerson. Passed: F. Cha!Ilbers, Edwin 
Cro"·ell. 

HISTORY. 
FOURTH YEAR-Class 1: Wm. A. Mason. Class 2: B. McKittrick, W. 

8. Whittier, (John Waddell, H. H. Hamilton), equal, J. McD. Scott. 
Passed: W. R. Grant, S. McCurdy, R. Logan, F. W. Archibald, C. 
Pitblado, A. W. Herdman, Geo. A. Laird, J. S. Murray, R. E. 
Chambers. 

CONSTITUTlONAL HISTORY. 
Class 1: Wm. A. Mason. Class 2: W. S. Whittier, John Waddell. 

RHETORIC. 
FIRST YEAR-Class 1: Howard Murray, vV. R. Fraser. Class 2: F. S. 

IGns'llan, James McLean, J. K. McClure, C. A. McCully. Passed: 
Anti. G. Downey, Alb. E. Thomson, H. H. Whittier, G. E . Lowden, 
J . F. Dustan, John Mclfonzie, W. Thomson, 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

FRENCH, 
FOURTH YEAR-Class 1 : B. McKittrick, A. Herdman. Class 2: H. H. 

Hamilton, J. S. Murray, Geo. A. Laird. Passed: F. W. Archibald, 
C. Pitblado, R. E. Chambers, W. A. Mason, W. R. Grant, S. T . 
McCurdy. 

THIRD YEAR-Class 1: G. W. Munro. Class 2: And. Rogers. Passed : 
J. H. Cameron, J. A. Cairns, E. L. Newcomb, J. McKenzie, All. 
Whitman. 
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GERMAN. 

FouRTH YEAR-Class l: John Waddell. Class 2: J. McD. Scott, 
Rich. Logan. 

THIRD YEAR-Class 2: John L. George. 

ETHICS. 
FOURTH YEAR-Class l : F. W Archibald, Howard H. Hamilton, J . ::\I. 

Scott. Class 2: (Wm. A. Mason, Burgess McKittrick), equal , Colin 
Pitblado. Passed: G. A. Laird, (A. W. Herdman, Richmond Logan) , 
equal, R. E. Chambers, W. R. Grant, J. S. Murray. 

GENERAL Lisr OF HONOURS, MEDALS, SCHOLARSHIPS, 
SPECIAL PRIZES, &c., 1866•77, 

B. A. HONOURS. 
1873-MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS : Second Rank, Alex. H. McKay. 
1874-CLASSICS: Second Rank, James Chalmers Herdman. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY: Second Rank, James 
McDonald Oxley. 

1876-MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS: Second Rank, James McG. Stewart. 
CLASSICS: Second Rank, Francis H. Bell. 

1877-MATIIEMATICS: Second Rank, John Wa<idell. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS. 
1875-Gold Medal: Louis H. Jordan . Silver Medal: George l\kiUillan . 
1876-Gold Medal: Francis H. Bell. Silver l,fedal: James McG. Stewart. 
1877-Gold Medal: John Waddell. Silver Medal: Burgess McKittrick. 

PROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS· 
1866-1. A . P. Silver, Halifax Grammar School; 2· A. W. H. Lindsay, 

Picton Academy. 
1867-1. James G. McGregor, Private Study; 2. James M. Inglis, Prince 

of Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
1868-1. Alex. W. Pollok; W. P. Archibald, .aalifax Schools. 
1869-1. Charles D. McDonald, Pictou Academy; 2. Bruce A. Lawson ; 

3. Henry Macdonald, Hali/ax Schools. 
1870-1. Andrew C. Herdman, Pictou Academy; 2. Alex, C. Patterson , 

Fort Massey Academy. 
1871-1. William Brownrigg, Picton Academy; 2. George Mcl\Iillan, 

Private Study. 
1872-1. Francis R Bell, Private Study; 2. Fred. W. O'Brien, Picto,1 

Academy. 
1873-1. James McLean, Private Study; 2. John Waddell, Picton 

Academy. 
1874-1. J . L. George, Picton Academy; 2. John Stewart. 
1875-1. George W. McQucen, New Glasgow Academy; 2. Isaac M. 

McLean, Private Study. 
1876-1. Howa1d Murray, ~ew Glasgow Academy; 2. W. R. Fraser. 

GRANT PRIZE. 
For Essays-1866, Joseph H Chase. 1867, Aubrey Lippincott. 1868, 

Arthur P. Silver. 1869, Herbert A. Bayne. 1870, Hugh M. Scott. 
1871, Duncan C. Fraser. 1872, Alex. H McKay. 

THE YOUNG PRIZES. 
General Prize, voted by Students. 1867 : I. John Gow, 3rd and 4th years ; 

2. Alex, C. McKenzie, 1st and 2nd years. 1868: I. George Murray, 
3rd and 4th years; 2. Wentworth E. Roscoe, 1st and 2nd years . 
1869 : I. John J. McKenzie, 3rd and 4th years; 2. Hiram Logan, I st 
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and 2nd years. 1870: For Essa!f, Walter M. Thorburn; For Elocu-
tion, Duncan Fraser. 1871: For Essay, James G. McGregor; For 
Elocution, Robert G. Sinclair. 1872: For Essay, Ephraim Scott; 
For Elocution, Fred. W. Archibald. 1874: Richmond A. Logan. 
1875: S. J. MacKnight. 1876: I. Francis H. Bell: 2. Colin Pitblado. 
1877: I. H. H. Whitter; 2. G. E. Lowden. 

ROY PRIZES. 
For Elocution-1868: 1. Alex. G. Russell; 2. James G. McGregor, 1869 : 

I. Albert R. Quinn; 2. Wm. M. Doull. 

NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY. 
1868: Hugh M. Scott. 1870: Ephraim Scott. 1872: James C. Herd-

man. 1874: James McG. Stewart. 1876: John H. Cameron. 

LA URIE PRIZE. 
1571 : Hugh M. Scott, B. A. 1872: Duncan C. Fraser. l 873: David 

F. Creelman. 1874: Archibald Gunn. 1875: Alex. McLeod. 1876 : 
No competition. 1877: Richmond Logan. 

ST. ANDREWS PRIZE. 
1873-For Classics: First Yem·, John ',V. McLeod. 
1874-For Jfathematics: Second Year, John W. McLeod. 
1875-For Classics: Seco11d Year, James McLean. 
1876-For Mathematics: Seco11d Year, T. A. LePage. 
1877- -For Classics: Second Year, G. W. McQueen. 

ALUMNI PRIZES. 
1873 : James McG. Stewart. 1874: 1. James McLean; 2. John H . 

Sinclair. 1875: 1. J. H. Cameron, Private Study; 2. R . H. Hum-
phrey, Halifax Grammar School. 1876: Third Year, John ',Vaddell, 
(who resigned in order to hold the ',Vavcrlcy Prize), J. H. Sinclair. 
Fir•t Year, Roderic McKay, Private Study. 1877: Third Year, l. 
J . H. Cameron; 2. Edmund L. Newcombe. First Year, l. Howard 
Murray; 2. W.R. Fraser. 

"UNKNOWN" PRIZE. 
18i5 : James McLean. 

GRADUATES' PRIZE. 
1876: John Wilson McLeod, 1877 : Burgess McKittrick. 

WA VERLEY PRIZE. 
1873: Wm. Bearisto, Wm. R. Ross, equal. 1874 : James Fitzpatrick . 

1875: James McLean. 1876: John ',Vaddell. Waverley Bursary, 
1877: Rod. McKay. 

MELBOURNE PRIZES. 
1875: 1. John W. McLeod; 2. James McG. Stewart. 1876: George W . 

McQueen. · 



g]r;uluates mul lJuder11radmdes of tltt lJ11iversitq, ttttd 
Ujeneral ~tude,tfs ill J!,rts. 

GRADUATES. 

MASTERS OF ARTS. 

Chase, Joseph Henry 

McNaughton, Samuel .... 
MacDonald, John H. 

Cameron, J. J. 
Carr, Arthur F ...... . 
Smith, David H. 

Annand, Joseph ..... . 
Bayne, Herbert A. . ..... 
Forrest, James 
l\IcKenzie, John J. . ..... 

:McGregor, James G. 

l\IcKenzie, Hugh 
Scott, Ephraim 

Allan, John !IL 

1869. 

1870. 

1871. 

1872. 

1874. 

1875. 

1876. 

. ..... Cornwallis. 

Guys borough. 
. ..... Kentville. 

Georgetown, P. E. Island. 
. ..... St. Edward's, P. E. Island. 

Truro. 

. ..... Picton. 
Picton. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Picton. 

. ..... Halifax. 

Earltown. 
...... Douglas, Gore, 

Newfoundland. 

DOCTORS OF IIIEDICINE AND MASTERS OF SURGERY. 

De Wolf, George H. H. 
Hiltz, Charles W. 
l\Icl\Iillan, Finlay . ... 
McRae, William 
Sutherland, Roderic 

Campbell, Don. A. . ..... 
Chisholm, Donald ... 
.l\Ioore, Edmund 

Cox, Robinson ...... 
Bethune, J. L. 
Lindsay, A. W. H. 
llluir, W. S ...... . 
Casimir, Robt. . ..... 

1872. 

1874. 

1875. 

.. .... Dartmouth, N. S. 
Bridgetown, Annapolis. 

. .. ... Picton Co. 
Richmond, C. B. 

...... River John, Picton. 

Truro. 
. ..... Longpoint . 

Londonderry. 

. ..... Stewiacke. 

. ..... Halifa:1<. 
Truro. 

. ..... Arichat. 



BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

1866. 
Chase, J. Henry 
Shaw, Robert 

Burgess, Joshua C. , ..... 
Cameron, J. J. . ..... 
tippincott, Aub1ey ..... . 
l\IcDonitld, Jobn H. 
l\IcNaughton, Samuel.. .. 
Ross, Alexander ..... . 
Sedgewick, Robert .... . . 
Smith, David H .. .... 
Smith, l<;dwin ... 

Carr, Arthur F .. .... . 
Christie, Thomas l\L. .... . 
Creighton, James G. A ...... . 
Forrest, James 
l\IcKay, Kenneth, ... 
Simpson, Isaac 

Annand, Joseph ..... . 
l3ayne, Herbert A. 
l\Iillar, Ebenezer D. 
McKenzie, John J. . ..... 
Sutherland, John l\f. 

tindsay, Andrew \V. H. 
Scott, Hugh l\L ... .. . 
Thorburn, Walter !\I.. .... 
Wallace, John .. .... 

Bayne, Ernest S. 
McGregor, James G. 
Russel, Alex. G. 

Archibald, Wm. P. 
Bruce, ,vm. T. 
Carmichael, James 
Cruikshank, Wm. 
Fraser, Duncan C, ... 
Gunn, Adn,m .... 
:McKenzie, Hugh .... 
Pollok, Alex. W, 
Scott, Ephraim ... .. . 
Trueman, Arthur I. ... .. . 

Allan, John M ..... . . 
Bryden, Ch. W, 
Cameron ,vm. . ..... 
Creelman, D. F. 
D1dl', Kenneth ..... . 
Hunter, ,John ... 
Logan, l\Ielville ..... . 
l\IcDonald, Chas. D •.... .. 
l\IcKay, Alex. H ... . 
l\tcKeen, James A ...... . 
Robinson, J. l\Iillen 
ltoss, Wm, ...... 

1867. 

1868. 

1869. 

1870. 

1871. 

1872. 

1873. 

. . . . . . Cornwallis . 
...... New Perth, P, E. Island. 

Cornwallis. 
. ..... Georgetown, P. E. Island, 

New Glasgow. 
. ..... Corn wall is. 

East River, Pictou, 
. ..... Roger's Hill, Pictou. 

l\Jiddle Musquodoboit. 
. ..... Truro. 

Truro. 

. ..... St. Edward's; P. E. Island. 
Yarmouth. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Halifax. 

... ... Hardwood Hill, Pictou. 
Merigomish, Picton. 

. ..... Gay's River, Hants. 
Picton . 

. .. .. . ltogers' Hill, Picton. 
Green Hill, Pictou . 

.... .. West River, 

Halifax. 
. ..... Sherbrooke. 

Bermuda. 
. ..... Shubenacadie. 

Picton • 
...... Halifax. 

Truro. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Middle Musquodobo!t, 

...... New Glasgow. 
Lower l\Iusquodoboit. 

. ..... New Glasgow. 
East River, St. Mary's, 

. ..... Earltown. 
French River, Picton, 

•..... Dougla•, Gore. 
Point DeBute, N. B. 

. ..... Newfoundland. 
Tatamagouche. 

...... Sutherland'• River. 
Stewiacke. 

. ..... Lunenburg. 
...... New Glasgow. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Picton. 

. ..... Dalhousie, Picton, 
'l'atamagouche . 

... ... Baillie, N. B. 
East River, Pi0tou, 



Doull, Walter S ...... 
Fraser, D. Stiles 
Herdman, James C. 
lierdman, \Vm. C. . ..... 
111cGregor, Daniel .... 
111cLeod, Donald 
Oxley, J ames l\1cD, 

Fitzpatrick, James 
Jordan, Louis H ...... 
l\IcLean, Alex. 
l\Icl\Iillan, George . ... 
Stram berg, Hector H . ... 

Bell, Francis H ...... . 
Fulton, George H. 
l\IcDowall, Isaac ...... 
l\IcLean, James Alex ..... . 
llicLeod, John 1V ... . 
Morton, Jos. S. 
Munro, John .. . ... 
Stewart, J. l\!oG. 

Chambers, R. E ..... . . 
Grant, 1V. R. .. . 
Hamilton, H. H ..... . 
Herdman, And. 1V ... ... . 
Laird, G. A. 
McKittrick, Burgess ...... 
Murray, ,T. S. 
Pitblado, Colin 
Scott, J. 11!. 
Waddell, John 

30 
1874. 

1875. 

1876. 

1877. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Durham, Picton. 

... ... Picton. 
Picton . 

.. .. .. Inverness, C. B. 
Strathalbyn, P. E. I. 

...... Halifax. 

Roger' Hill, Picton. 
.. .... Halifax. 

Onslow, Colchester. 
. ..... Scotch Hill, Picton. 

Cape John, Picton. 

.. .... Halifax. 
Bass River, Colchester. 

. ..... Tatamagouche. 
...... Picton. 

.. .... N. River, Colchester. 
:New Glas!!ow. 

.. .... V alleyfield, P. E. I. 
Whycocomagh, P. E. 1. 

. ..... Truro. 
Springville, Picton. 

. ..... Picton. 
Picton. 

. .. ... Cavendish, P. E. I. 
Cornwallis. 

. ..... Cavendish, P. E. I. 
Truro • 

...... Gore, Rants. 
Halifax. 

UNDEROltADUATES, 1876•7. 

Archibald, F. W .. ... . 
Chambers, Robt. E . ..... . 
Grant, 1V. R. 
Hamilton, Howard H . ... 
Herdman, A. 1V ..... . 
Laird, George A. 
Logan, Richmond .. .. 
l\Iason, 1Vm. A. . ..... 
l\IcCurdy, Stanley T. 
McKittrick, Burgess .... . . 
Murray, J. S. 
Pitblado, Colin 
Scott, John l\IcD .. .. 
Waddell, John 

Cairns, J. A. 
Cameron, J. H. 
George, J. L. 
l\IcKenzie, J. A. 
Munro, G. 1V. 
:N"ewcomb, E. L. 
Whitman, Alf ...... . 

FOURTH YEAR • 

THIRD 1'EAR • 

..... . Truro. 
Truro. 

. .. ... Springville, Picton. 
Picton, 

. ..... Picton. 
Cavendish, 

.. ... Stewiacke. 
East River. 

. ..... New Glasgow. 
Cornwallis. 

.. .. .. Cavendish, P, E. I. 
Truro . 

...... Gore, Rants. 
Sheet Harbor, 

...... Upper Freetown, P. E. I, 
South River, Antigonish , 

.. ... . Picton. · 
Green Hill, Picton. 

.. .... New York. 
Cornwallis. 

. ... .. Annapolis, 



Cameron, Ch. S. 
Ch11mbers, F. 
Crowell, Edwin 
Dickie, Alf. 
Emme,son, R. R. J ...... . 
Kennedy, W. T .... .. 
l\IcKay, Rod .... 
l\lcLean, Is. 11!. ...... 
l\IcQueen, George ,vm ... 
Torey, Edgar J ..... .. 

Archibald, Wm. E. . ..... 
Bremner, F. '\V ... .. .. 
Doull, Alex ..... . 
Downey, And. G ..... . 
Dustan, John F. 
Fraser, '\V. R. . ..... 
:Kinsman, Fred. S. 
Lowden, G. E. . .. .. . 
l\IcClure, James K ...... . 
lllcCully, Ch. A ..... ., 
l\IcLean, James F. 
l\IcLennan, Roh't ... . 
l\Iurray, Howard H ... .. .. 
Scott, Snowdon D ... . 
Thomson, Albert E ..... .. 
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SECOND YEAR, 

FIRST YEAR, 

Baddeck, C. B. 
.. .... Truro. 

Barrington. 
. .... . Stewiacke. 

Halifax. 
.. .... East River, Picton. 

Dalhousie, Picton. 
.. .... Belfast, P. E. I. 

Sutherland·s Riv, Picton. 
. ..... Guysborough. 

Halifax. 
.. .... Halifax. 

Halifax. 
. ..... Barrington. 

Dartmouth. 
.. .... Picton. 

Centreville, Kings. 
.. .... Oen treville, Kings. 

Truro. 
...... Truro. 

Belfast. P. E. I. 
. ..... Halifax. 

New Glasgow. 
. ..... Parsboro'. 

Halifax, 

GENERAL STUDENTS. 

FOURTH YEAR OF ATTENDANCE, 

NAME. 

Chisholm, Murdoch 
Forbes, J. A. 

Fraser, ,vm. l\L 
Mills, Wm. A. 
Shannon, J. N. 
Whittier, W . S. 

RESIDENCE, 

Loch Lomond, C. B. 
North Dalhousie, Pict, 

Dartmouth. 
Halifax. 
Halifax. 
Upper Rawdon, Rants, 

THIRD YEAR, 

l\IcGregor, Murdoch I Lake Ainsley, C. B. 
*McKnight, S. J. Dartmouth. 
l\IcMillan, Ang. St. Ann's, C. B. 
Thorpe, Edw. Cornwallis. 

*Left ill early in the Session. 

Campbell, l\falc. 
Chisholm, Duncan M. 
Lenoir, l\Ielaim U. 
l\lalcolm, Thom. 
l\lcLeod, A. F. 
Smith, Fred. G. 
Thomson, V{. J. 

SECOND YEA1t, 

Cape North, C. B. 
Antigonish. 
Halifax. 
Tatamagouche, 
Marble l\Iountain, C. B, 
Truro. 
Halifax. 

CLASSES ATTENDED, 

Practical Chemistry. 
Class., Ethics, Hist., Mod. 

Lang. 
Practical Chemistry. 
His~?ry. 

Math., Phys., Etha., Hist, 

I Class., Ethics, History. 
Mathematics. 
Class., l\!Ietaph., Chem. ,Fr, 
Class., l\!Ietaph,, French. 

Class., Log., Hist., Chem. 
Chemistry. 
Logic. 
Che~/stry, 

Class., Logic, Chemistry, 
Math., Rhetoric, 



Cameron, A. G. 
Chute, J. R. 
Crawford, R. H. 
Fitzpatrick, John R. 
Fullerton, W. S. 
Gilpin, Edwin C. E. 
Hill, Wm. B. N. 
Johnson, D. l\I. 
Keith, Sylvanus 
Logan, J. B. 
1\Iarshall, Carey F. 
l\IcDonald, H. A. 
1\IcDougall, Arch. 
1\icintosh, J. ,V. 
McKenzie, J ohn 
McKenzie, K enneth 
l\IcLaren, Ch. D. 
llicLean, J ohn J. 
McLeod, Al. B. 
1\Ic~iillan. Duncan 
llfoKay, Norman 
1\Ioseley, Charles A. 
l\Iorrison, J . A. 
1\Iunro, Vvm. F. 
Nicholls, Jos. W. 
Nilant, 111. 
Putner, Ch. E. 
Sedgewick, J. A. 
Smith, C. E. E. 
Starr, D. A. 
Stevens, ,V. H. 
Stewart, John 
Tupper, Ch. H. 
Vanbuskirk, F. C. 
Whittier, Herb. H. 
Wilson R. J . 
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FII\ST YE..1.R, 

Newtown, Guysboro'. 
Halifax. 

" 
Roger's Hill, Picton. 
Round HiU, Annapolis. 
Halifax. 

" 
Stellarton. 
Upper Stewiacke. 
Clarence. 
Lake Ainsley, C. B. 
i\Ialpeque, P . E. I. 
East River, P ictou. 
Boularderie. 
Prince Edw~rd Island. 
Georgetown, P. E. I. 

Strathalbyn, P. E. I. 
East Lake, Ainsley. 
Upp. Settlem't, Badeque 
Dartmouth. 
Rona, P. E. I. 
V alleyfield, P. E. I. 
Halifax. 

" 
l\fosquodoboit. 
"\Vaterbury. 

Dartmouth. 
Halifax. 

" 
Dartmouth. 
Upper Rawdon, Hants. 
Halifax. 

Class .• Math., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 
Class., l\Iath., Rhetoric, 
Class., Logic, Cbemistry. 
Class., l\fath., Rhetoric, 
Practical Chemistry. 
Latin. 
Chemistry. 
Class., Math., Rhetoric, 
Chemistry. 

" 
l\!etaph., Logic. 
Classics, Rhetoric. 
Class., .Math., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 
Class., Logic, Rhetoric, 
Chemistry. 
Class., l\Iath., Rhetoric, 
Classics. 
Chemistry. 

" 
Class., Math., Rhetoric. ,, " " 
l\Iathematics. 
Chemistry. 

" 
Class., l\Ietaph., French. 
Che'?,istry. 

Rhetoric. 
History. 
Chemistry. 
Latin, Math., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 

GRADUATES CONTINUING THEIR STUDIES. 
Campbell, D. A., 1\I, D, J Halifax. 
Doull, Walt. S., B. A. Halifax. 

Undergraduates ...... 
General Students 
Graduates continuing their Stuclies .... 

Total number of Students .. . 

I Nat. Philosophy. 
Nat. Philosophy. 

·,n 
53 

2 

102 





Cameron, A. G. 
Chute, J. R. 
Crawford, R. H. 
Fitzpatrick, John R. 
Fullerton, \V. S. 
Gilpin, Edwin C. E. 
Hill, Wm. B. N. 
Johnson, D. 111. 
Keith, Sylvanus 
Logan, J. B. 
Marshall, Carey F. 
l\IcDonald, H. A. 
l\IcDougall, Arch. 
l\Icintosh, J. 1V. 
McKenzie, John 
McKenzie, Kenneth 
lllcLaren, Ch. D. 
l.\foLean, John J. 
McLeod, AL B. 
McMillan. Duncan 
McKay, Norman 
Moseley, Charles A. 
Morrison, J. A. 
Munro, Wm. F. 
Nicholls, Jos. W. 
Nilant, l.\L 
Putner, Ch. E. 
Sedgewick, J. A. 
Smith, C. E. E. 
Starr, D. A. 
Stevens, "\V. H. 
Stewart, John 
Tupper, Ch. H. 
Vanbuskirk, F. C. 
Whittier, Herb. H. 
Wilson R. J. 
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FII\ST YE.\ll, 

Newtown, Guysboro'. 
Halifax. 

" 
Roger's Hill, Pictou. 
Round HiU, Annapolis. 
Halifax. 

" 
Stelhrton. 
Upper Stewiacke. 
Clarence. 
Lake Ainsley, C. B. 
l\Ialpeque, P. E. I. 
East River, Pictou. 
Boularderie. 
Prince Edward Island. 
Georgetown, P. E. I. 

Strathalbyn, P. E. I. 
East Lake, Ainsley. 
Upp. Settlem't, Badeque 
Dartmouth. 
Rona, P. E. I. 
Valleyfield, 1'. E. I. 
Halifax. 

" 
Musquodoboit. 
1Vaterbt1ry. 

Dartmouth. 
Halifax. 

" 
Dartmouth. 
Upper Rawdon, Rants. 
Halifax. 

Class .. Math., Rhetorio, 
Chemistry. 
Class., l\fath., Rhetoric. 
Class., Logic, Chemistry, 
Class., Math., Rhetoric. 
Practical Chemistry. 
Latin. 
Chemistry. 
Class., Math., Rhetoric, 
Che~_i•try. 

Metaph., Logic. 
Classics, Rhetoric. 
Class., Math., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 
Class., Logic, Rhetoric, 
Chemistry. 
Class., l\Iatb., Rhetoric. 
Classics. 
Che~fstry. 

Cl~~s., M~Jh,, Rhe,~orio. 

Mathematics. 
Che~_istry. 

Class., l\Ietaph., French. 
Cbe~_istry. 

Rhetoric. 
History. 
Chemistry. 
Latin, l\fath., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 

GRADUATES CONTINUING THEIR STUDIES. 

Campbell, D. A., !II. D, 1 Haljfax. 
Doull, Walt. S., B. A. Halifax. 

Undergraduates ...... 
General Students .. 
Graduates continuing their Studies .... 

Total number of Students ... 

I Nat. Philosophy. 
Nat. Philosophy. 

'47 
53 

2 

102 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY~ 
H.\.LIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18i7. 

"WEDNESDAY, A1·:m. 11. '.l .\.:.r. to 1 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR. 

L \.TIN" { CICERO : Frnsr PHILfPPIC, 
1 " • VIHUIL: A.:NErn, BOOK VI. 

PROFESSOR J OIINSON, M.A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Examiner. 

I. 
I. Translate the following passages: 

(a) Irasci qnidcm vos mihi, Do!abclla, pro re pnblica dil'enti non 
oportcbit. Quamquam tc quidem id focturum non arh,tror-novi enim 
facilitatem tuam-collcgnm tnurn nit1nt in hac sua fortuna, qnac bona ipsi 
videtur-mihi, nc gravius quippia1n dieam, avorurn et avunculi sui 
consulotum si imitnrctnr, fortunatior vidcretur ;-sed cum iracundum 
audio esse factum. Video autcm quam s:t odiosum lmhcro iratum cundcm 
et armatum, quum tan ta pracsertirn i.:larliorum sit impunitas; sed 
proponam jus, ut opinor, aeqnum, qnod M . .Antonit1m non arbitror 
repudiaturum. Ego si qui,I in vitam r.jus nut in mores cum contnmelia 
dixero, quo min11s 1nihi iniini('i:r;simus sit non rccu:--aho: sin con~nctudinem 
meam, qnarn in re publica semper habui, tcnucro, id est si !there quac 
sentiam de re publica dixcro, prim nm dcprcc·or, nc irascatnr; dcindc, si 
hoc non impctro, pcio ut sic irascntnr ut civi, Arin is utatur, si ita necesse 
est, ut elicit, sui defonrlcndi caussn: iis, qui pro re pulilica CjUllc ipsis visa 
erunt clixcrint, ista arma ne noccant. 

(b) Olli sic brevitcr fata est longaeva saccrclos: 
"Anchisa g-eneratc, Deum ccrtissima proles, 
Cocyti stHgna alta vidcs, Stygiamquc paludem, 
Di cujus jurarc timent ct fall~rc nu111en. 
I-Imc omnis, quam cernis, inops inlinmataque tnrba est: 
Portitor ille, Charon: hi, quos veliit unda, sepulti; 
Nee ripas d:itur liorrenclas nee rauca flucnta 
Transportnrc prius qua111 scdi',us ossa quicrnnt. 
Centum cr!·:un an nos, ,·olitantq11c hacc littora circum: 
Turn dcmurn rnltnissi stagna cxoptata rc,·isunt." 
Constitit Anchisf\ sat us, ct vcsti,ria prcssit, 
l\[ulta pnt:,ns, sortcmque a11imo miseratus iniquam. 

(c) His clemum cxactis, perfecta m111:t'rc Divac, 
Devenerc locos laetos, ct amocna vircta 
Fortunatorn:n ncmornm, sedcsqne hcatas. 
Larl,!ior hi<' ('nrnnn~ arthc1· et lumine vcsdt 
Purpurcu; .:,u1c111L1L1e :-.,1rn:n, sun sidcra norunt. 
Pars in g-rnmi ncis cxercent memhra palacstris,j 
Contcnclnnt ludo, ct tuh·a luctantur arena; 
Pars pcclib11s plaudunt choreas, et Carmina dicunt. 
Nee non 'fltrci<.:ius Jon~·, <'11m vr,,rp ,;:-1ecrdos 
Ohloquitnr nuinci-is seµte111 di:,L'rim11Ja vocum; 
Jamquc eadem digitis, jam pcctinc pulsat eburno. 

2. vVrite explanatory notes on : post ltlus l\fartias-ex legione 
Alauclarum-Tertiaquc arma patri snspeudet capt,1 Quiriuo-Daecla!us, ut fama est, fugicns Miuoia regna. 

-- ---------..,__._ 



3. Describe the situation of the places referred to : Gnossia tellus-facilis 
dcsrcnsus .Averno-per Elidis urbem-qualis Berccynthia mater. 

4. A short sketch of the chief events of Cicero's life, with da!es. 

II. 
1. Decline in combination, (marking the quantities of increments and 

final syllabics): illc coe:ifer Atlas-ulla requies-largior aether-pectine 
eburno. 

2. What forms in the other degrees of comparison correspond in case 
number and gender, or otherwise, to the following : sacra, malas, libere, 
inferiora, pracstantior, maximi\ suprema, firrno, simile. 

3. Name the tense, mood and voice, mark quantities, and give the 
principal pttrts of: qucri, miscerentur, sidunt, allotulit, scissern, peperere, 
scinditur, la,·ant, prnestiterit, rcpostos. 

4. Analyse the sentence beginning "Quamquam te," (extract a) so as 
to shew principal and dependent clauses. How should ii have ended 
grammaticall)· 1 

5. Scan the first five lines of extract a. 
6. Explain the use of the cases of: "YGS mihi," "collci:;am," "for-

tunntior," "iis" (extract a): "Anchisa,'' '' numcn," "annos" (b): 
'' mun ere," "locos.'' '1 numcri~" ( c). 

7. \Vhat rases are used with the following: miscrrt. placet, rcfert, licet, 
privare, gaudeo, particcps, egenus, dignus, maxim us, similis, iniquus? 

8. Di~tingnioh the use or meaning of:-refert, rciert: statua, simul-
acrum: v~nit, venic: :ie,les (,ing.) aedes (rl.): duae litterac, binae littcrne: 
juYentus, juventas, jnventa: caveo te, cavco tibi. 

9. Translate into Latin: Ramulus called the city that he built Rome.-
The city was bcseig;ed for ten years by the whole of Greece on 8<"eount of 
one wonwn.-A few days afterwards most of the soldiers n11Cler the com-
mand of one of the Consuls, returned to the c~rnp from Rome.-None of 
the Romans was equal to Cicero in eloqucncc.-Ioscratcs sohl a single 
~pecch tor twenty talents. 

III. 
Additional for First and Second Class. 

3 TO 5} P. M. 

CICERO: FIRST ORATION AGAINST CATILINE. 

1. Translate Chap. III. 
2. Explain tho grnmmatical constructions of: "qui dies futurns essct 

ante diem VI. Kai. Nov.": "in ante diem V Kalendas ": "sui conser-
Yandi caussa.'' 

3. Whnt nonns from the ahl. sing. (I) in i, (2) in i ore• What ad-
jectives of one ter111inntio11 in th,· 111)111. 1-ing-. hnn• a neuter plural 1 What 
adjectives :tl!d advcru, want the 110,itive degree• 

4. When mav contractions be made in verbal forms? Write the 
perfect of redeo tlironghout. 

5. Write in classical Latin: April 27, A.D., 1877: ½t-
6. Arrange these lines as hexameter verses. 

Interea Aurora Snrgcns Oceanum reliquit.-
lV[ulta rorpora honm morti circun1 1nactantur.-
Durn reges Argolici Pergama bcllo vastahant.-
.Ausonia ante incxcita atque immobilis ardet. 

7. Quote examples of poetical constructions from the 6th book of Virgil, 
and girn the ,1sual prose equivalents. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, 

SESSIO~AL EXAMINATIONS, 1877 . 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12TH :-9 A..M, TO l P.M. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEl'l::-LUCIAN-SELECT DIALOG t;ES. 

PROFESSOR J ORKSON, M.A .. ....................... , .. .......... , ........ Examine,•. 

I. 

1. Trnnslate the following Extracts:-

(a) ZHN. Ti ovv i)tVETO; r.avv yap Tl r.apaclo;ov ip,iv tO<Ktll;. KA.A. 
'EITEL roivvv l.ova&µevOL ijrwµtv, Of10 1f01J O µcLµaKiaxof; ,,Vl.tKaf; Eroiµovr; E,;rwv, 
r1v µev rf IIrnwvC,p\J, T7)1i ixov,rav ro ipfipµaKov, T,)v o' h-tpa~ i,uu,, <1<J,a1,Eir 
nvK ulo' inr<J,, tµo, µev TO <J,apµa1<ov, ITro,oowp\J 0£ TO aq,ap,uacov irri:V<Jstv · 
dTa O µtl: bnvev, tr(J ue aVTlKa µGI.a iKrficJ71v liirfµ!Jv, Viro/3oAt,ualOr; llv1' 
iKtivov vrnp61 • Ti Tovro; ytA,;ir, l, Z7Jv6,pavn,; Kat µ,)v ovK Mn yt iraip\J 
avJp, imye),,;iv. ZIIN. 'A<1nia yap, w Ka1.1Lto7Jµi61J, 1ri:1rov&a1 · o yip<,>v Ji 
Ti 1rpiJ, ravra; KAA. ITpw,ov µiv vrrtrapax&l/ 1rp,)r TO aiipv[Jwv. drn 
awd,, oiµat, To ytyev7Jµevov, iyD,a Kal avrii,, ola yt o oivo,t6or fipyaarni. 
ZIIN. II/.i)v a.I.it' oVVf af r~v irrtToµov txpi;v rparri:a&ai • 1/1{.E yi'ip U·, OOl o,a 
ri;, ),t<J<fi6pov aa9aAforepov, ei Kat b').[y\J f3pa6vup11, i;v, 

(b) 'Erre1J' ovv ivi~7Jat u, Ka, rov 6;,.e&pov iKei,,ov !lapeiov iv 'foa\.' rt 1.ai 
'Ap(3f;;,.oi, iKpo.nJ<1ev, cmoorii~ ri:,v 1rarp~'<Jv1 rrpo<1Kvvti<1&a, i;;iov, Kai tr oia,-
rnv r1)v M'lJOIK'fl' µertOi1fr7J<1tv fovriiv, Kat iµiaup6vtt iv roi, <1v,urro<1iou; ,uv, 
¢1.Aovr, Ka, avveA6µ(3avev irrL -&av6.r~ -. 'EylJ Of 7/pfa hil.arn: Tf;t; rrarp[Jor, Kal 
i:rrwl~ µermf.,um·ro, rwv 'lrOAtµi<Jv µcya?\J ar6),\J i:mrrAwaavr<Jv rf1 . At(iir',1, 
1axiwr Vrr~1wvaa, KaL iO,lJr1Jv iµavrOv napi axov, Kat ,wraOtKacn9"EL!: f;veyKa 
eVri'cJµ6vCJf rO 1rp1lyµa. KaL raVr' Errpa;a, (3,IPiBapot; l.Jv1 KaL cirral1.h:vro, 
1ratcltia, rfi, 'EAl,>fVtKfis, 1mt ov,t "OµTJpov, &<1rrtp av.or, pa,p\J,5;:,,,, ovre i,rr' 
'Ap1<1rorO.tt n,.· <10</Jt<JT\i rratcltv&t1,, µ6vv 0£ T'/1 ipfoet aya&11 xp~aa11c1•0,. 
Tav,a fonv, ii i:yi;, 'AILtfavopuv aµtiv<Jv </Jl/µ1 tlvat. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the persons untl events referred to 
in jhe following sentences:-

(o) Kat I'aAaTwv hpa,7Jaa TWV 'E<11rep fov, 
(b) Karatpo/3f;M,, T1/V 'EAAaoa nj 0TJ,B<li<JV (1,.(J?_,-iy', 
(c) rii, 'EKar7Jr To &,1rvo1,. 
( d) OVKOVV o M!v<Jr OtKa<JaT<J. 
(e) rov, iiV,ov, y• KvKl,<J1l'O( lott fr1{3oi;aaa&at h ' a/,;.,,,, 



3. Des.cribe the geographical situation of these places :-Iaa6c, 
<Ppvyia, 'Apf3r;1,a, Miyapo, Kc/Ja,pC.,v, K 6ptv0o1. 

4. Write a short account of Lucian's life. 

II. 

1. Decline througliout with contractions :- icl,wn11, ru aKa9nr, rrop0-
µev1, ,p,,, fo,. 

2. Name the case, number and gender of the following words, and 
give their nom. and gen. sing. and dat. pl. in all gender8 :-c<1wvi'Jwcleir, 
a'Vr6, -rp£xrr;, CLµdvlJ, Ory,, rd iLAa, l.~arac, , obrtJv, Eav,oVt;. 

3. What form s in the other degrees of comparison correspond in 
case, number and gender, or otherwise, to these :-rn?,1.iw1•, r.-01),:iv, 
1-eyai\11, {3apeiav, 11,iJ.,ara, aorp,1i, aeµv6 , i,)r;,91). 

4. Write the 2nd sing., 1st aor., in all moods of the active voice 
(with in fin. and pii.rtic.) of oiKt,.,, iKpirrrn; and the ~ame parts in th e 
middle voice of ar!Yi.c,, y,1,riw, and in the pass irn of rrrp,reivw, -:cpnrfiJl/1" · 

5. Give the 1st sing. perf. in<lic. pass. and the perf. infin. pass. of 
C/:;ro,c6;rri,, 1rpnKpi-vtJ, avari?~ldJ, ol,cf(w, (JIJVKal-iw, larijul. 

6. Parse and give the 1st si ng., pres., fut., 1st aor. and perf. indic. 
act., and perf. indic. pass. of ExELpwaaµ1;v, GH,rfcrtae, KOlJ1.CJ,L1Lv<,J, i<jHl'-'1Jaa1J, 
/16,{Jr,, EA~/3E[, Ka,earraa{J77v, r.i\e6JJTWV, 

7· What is the meaning and derivation of:-;ravoi•11;c1·, ,irnv,9w<lt,,, 
avaf36.{}pa, /]l(por.ncl1r1, ;ruporovr;{hir. 



III. 

Additional for Ffrst or Second Class. 

THURSDA.Y, APRIL 12TII:-3 P.ll!. TO 5.30 P.M. 

1. Translate the following passage from Demosthenes' First Olyn-
thiac :-

t:.1;Aov yap ta-, TOif '0?.v1 •&io,r, rm vvv ov rrep2 06;1g ovcl' vrrep µtpovr ;rwpa1; 
rroAeµova,v, O.lcA' iwa,rTlirreou; Kat avoparrootrr/lOV rijr rrarpioor' Kat i,raaw a r' 
'A11</Jl1rV/,lT(;)V i'7CO(T)<Ye r ot•f r.apao6vrar aiir,,_· ri;v 1r6.?,iv, Kat IIvovailJV rovr 
Vrro,ftfaµi1 1rrv,; · KfLl Olwr <l1rLa1ov, olµru, ,air -rroAtrElatr TJ rvpavvlr, Q).,li,Q~ re 
KO,V ''flnf)OV x/,,pav £X<JulV. ravr' ovv iyvlJK6mr v11ar," avoper 'A-IJ77vaZot, ,cal 
raAJc' a rrpodKEt r.avra ivrlvpov11ivovr ,P1Jµi oeiv i&eAijaa,, Kal rrapo;vv&ijva,, 
Kftl ,,,_· 1roA,p<,i rrpo,txew, eirrep r.ort, Kat vvv, ,tpf/µara tia,ptpovrar rrpo,9i • 
µ,.,,, Kat avroi\· i;,6vrar, Kat /1,7/0EV iUeirrovra,. ovoe yap AO)'O( ovclt OK1/1flf 

i-&' 1.JJtiv roV µ~ rll Oiovra 1roteiv tritAuv inroAeL'Trerat. vvvl yClp, 0 r.,lvrer 
irJpvAelre, wr '0.?,vvMovr iKrro?,,µi:,aat &; <l>,Mrrrr<,J, ytynvsv m,c6parov, Kat 
rav-lJ' ,;,, av vµiv µa'/trrra av1up,po1. 

2. Explain clearly the syntactical construction of: -arr,arov ;-/:,9• 
VfllV TOV UlJ ,a iJtovra 1TOltlV l:,9O,ttV vrro7,,e/rrerat j avµµaxot j tiKof, 

3. Decline and accentuate throughout :-rra,r, avfip, fJapi•,, arpariwrrg . 

4. Compare, giving a.ccents-i.?.a,p11rn,, raxwr, ~rrn11, ,;,,10~, rrp,.,ror, 
µaKpor. 

5. What simple verbs take (l) no augment, (2) two angments, (3) 
tt as augment, (4) 7/ occasionally before an initial consonant? 

6. What parts of the verb accentuate the final syllable? Distin· 
guish a~)a, a?.7,,6-rrotijaat, 1r0l~<1at, 1rOL1)aat-ravra, ravra-rpa1r17, rparnf. 

7. Parse, accentuate and give ehief parts of:-l:near, i(ei9oper, 
1rpo11anpt1fo, ,levoirn, ~·11&1/, arro-/Jo,,, odr,u>/lCVOf, l.,vaµ11v, l:vn,t~tt. 





DALHOUS[E COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

lllONDAY, APRIL 16.-9 A.M. 

FIRST YEAR. 
l\IATHE.MATICS. - GJ.:OMETRY. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD ............... ........ • Examiller. 
1. All the interior angles of a rectilineal figure are equal to twice as many 

right angles as the figure has si,les, wanting fo,u· right angltis. If the 
polygon is regular and has 111 sides, find· one of its angles. 

2. Shew that, if the sides of a rectangle contain a and b units respectively, 
the area contains ab square units; and hence find expressions for the areas 
of a parallelogram and a triangle. 

3. BC is a line divided in D: prove, b,v the division of the line only, if 
you can, that BD2 + 2 BC.CD= BC2 + CD2 . 

4. Shew what change must be made in the above equation, when D is 
an extemal point of section. Also, write the algebraic equivalent of either 
the 9th or the 10th prop. of Book II. 

5. Divide a line so that the square of one part may be equal to the 
rectangle contained by the whole line and the other pa,rt. 

6. If two cliords in a circle, which do not both pass through the centre, 
cut each othe,·, they do not bisect each other. 

7. The perpendicular drawn from the end of a diameter of a circle, falls 
without the circ le. 

8. The sums of the opposite angles of a quadrilateral figure inscribed in 
a circle are cq ual to each other. 

9. Dcsrribe a regular pentagon in a given circle: and shew how you 
would desC"ribe one on a given straight Ji1,e. 

10. If a strni!-('ht line, drawn parallel to one side of a triangle, cut the 
other sides either internally or externally, it shull cut them proportionally. 
Draw at lea,t two diagrams, and letter them so that your demonstration 
may apply to both. 

11. If two tangents be lrawn from a point P to a circle whose centre is 
Q, (1) the tangents are equal: (2) PQ bisn·t.; the chord of contact: (3) 
the circle which passes through P and the tangent points, also passes 
through the centre: (4) an angle at the centre equal to twice the whole 
angle P, would stand npon an arc equal to the difference of the concave 
and convex circumferences. 

12. The snm oft he squares of the sides of a trapezium is equal to the 
sum of the squares of the diagonals and 4 times the square of the line join• 
ing their middle points. Make, also, a deduction for the case of a paral-
lelogram . 

13. The perpcnrliculars from the angles of a triangle on the opposite 
sides meet in a point, an(! the 1cc1angles of their segments are equal. 

14. The middle points of the s;<les of a triangle are joined; the middle 
points of the sides of this interior triangle are Hlso joined, forming a second 
interior triangle; and this process is continued without limit. Shew that 
the sum of the areas of all the triangles t:rns formed is equal to !J the area 
of the given triangle. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

l\loNllAY, APRIL 16, 3 P.Jf. 

FIRST YEAR. 
l\IATHEl\IATICS.-ALGEBRA. 

PnOFBSSOR MACDONALD ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Examiner. 

1. If the numerator and denominator of a Vulgar Fraction have a 
<:ommon measure, an equivalent_ Fraction can be found in lower terms. 
Prove and illustrate. In what Rule of Arithmetic does this principle 
further hold good. Illustrate. 

2. What explanati(m do you give of the rule ( +) (-) = - ; and 
(-)(-)=+? 

3. Write down an algebraical trinominal expression, fractional in form, 
with mixed positive and ne_gatwe exponents. Write the equivalent cxpres• 
sion, but with all the signs of the exponents changed. 

4. ,vrite the algebraic rule for the extraction of square root, and apply 
it to find the square root ~f 24·0J. Fi~d also the square root of 

X +2.x3+4:i; 
9 3 3+-- 1 ' 

5. Shew that if a2 + cZt=c2 +b2, then,. . , +cl:: c - cl: a-band 
6x8 + 16x2 - 12x+ 2 ,·educe to lowest terms --- - - ---· 
15x3 -5x2+ 12x-4 

7x-2y=14+;} 
6. Given {I) 7 and {2) :r;2 -x.1+y2 =7 

7y-2x=2.r+~ x+y=5 
to find x and y in each case. 

7. In x2 + mx + n = 0, shew that the sum of the roots= - m, and 
their product=n. Hence solve by. inspection the following equation, 
c~-2ax+a~-b2 =0. 

8. Sum the series, 15, 13, 11, ..• to 12 terms; and shew from your 
formula that another number of terms might ha,·e been taken whose sum 
is the same. Find the number. 

9. Find two numbers in the proportion of 9 : 7, such that the square of 
their sum shall equal the cube of their riff,.."" '"· 

10. Sum the geometrical series a+ ar + a: +- 5., .. to n terms: and 
a 

deduce and explain the formula, s = 1 _,: 

11. Find ,vhich is greater, v10+1/6or3+Vf:; and prove that ,,s+ 1 > ,,2+11. 
(£ p 1'2 

12. Intheequation,x2 +px+q=O,prove - + =- -2. 
a g 

13. Write three different kinds of Quadratic Equations of two unknown 
,piantities, for the solution of which you can, and do, give rules. 

14. Shew that the Arithmetical, Geometriclll, and llarmonical means 
between a and b arc in continued pr~portion: also, if a, b, c, are in Gcom --
trical Progression, and ax= b!I = rz, then x, y, z, are in Harmonica! l'ru-
gression . 

... 





DALHOUSlE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

Sr<;SSIONAL EXAl\IINATIONS, 1877. 

,VEDNESDAY, 18'l'H. - !J A,}1. to 1 P,M, 

FIRST YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

PROFESSOR DE:\1rLL, M.A ....................... . Examiner. 

I. Enumerntc the gcner,ll Ji,·isions of the subject of Rhetoric and give 
a brief explanation of each. Shew the effect upon style of (a) words of 
Anglo-Saxon origin, and (b) word,; of Latin origin. 

2. What are the chief sources of new words. Explain and illustrate 
periodic and simple structure m sentences. 

3. What is the d,tference between figures of speech and tropes 1 Give 
a general classification of fig-ures of speech. 

4. Enumer,,tc the figures of speeeh which arise from the relation of con-
tiguity and give a definition of each. Name and define those figure; by 
which a direct stres~ is laid upon words. 

5. Define and illustrnte cnergy-,·ivacity. !!:numerate the difforent 
kinds of style associated with persuasiveness, and give a brief explanation 
-of each. 

6. D efine and illustrate onomatopceia. Exp lain what is meant by 
Rhythm in style. 

7. Give a brief acconot or the different kinds of CORI position regarded in 
Telation to the mode ot presentation of subject matter. Explain the terms 
~ea] and ideal. 

8. Give account of the following,-terms, propositions, definitions, 
proof. Explain deduction and induction. 

9. Show the difference between the enthymeme and the syllogism. State 
the general di visions of r,,rguments and gh•e a brief explanation of each. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

"WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18.-3 TO 6 P, M. 

FIRST YEAR. 
ANGLO-SAXON. 

PROFESSOR DEMI LL, M.A .......•. .... ........ .. • Examiner. 

1. Translate : 
And eac swilce manigc oi!hrc rrcftcr him on .\ngcltheodc ongunnon 

aefacste leodh wyrcan, ac naenig hwaedhre him thaet gelice don mcahte, 
forthon he nalaes fram mannnm ne thurh man gclaered waes, thaet he 
thane leodhcracft gclcornode; ac he waes godcundlice gefultumod, and 
thurh Gades gife thane songcraeft onfeng, and he forthon naefre noht 
leasunga ne ideles leodhes wyrcan mcahte ac efne tha an tha the to 
aefaestnesse bclumpon, and his aefaestan tnngan gedafenode singan. 
Waes he se man in weoruldhade gescted odh tha tide, the he waes gelyfedre 
yldo, and he forthon oft in gebeorscipe, thonne thaer waes blisse intingan 
gedemed, thact hi ealle sceoldon thurh endebyrdnessc be hearpan singan; 
thonnc he geseah tha hearpan him nealaecan, thonne aras he for sceame 
from tham symble and ham eode to his huse. 

2. Parse ongunnon, mcahte, onfeng, belumpon, yldo, blisse. 
3. Show the euphonic changes that have taken place in the passage of 

the following words into Modern English: mani!se, gelaered, meahte, 
-sceoldon, hearpan, geseah, sceame, huse. 

4. Define and illustrate from the above passage, synaeresis, diaeresis, 
aphaeresis, apocope. 

5. Write out the form s of se, seo, tho.ct. 

6. Translate 
Tlia waes Hrodhgare here sped gyfen, 
wigcs weordhmyud, thaet him wine-magas 
georne hyrdon, o<lh thaet seo geogoclh gP,weox, 
mago-driht mice!. Him on mod bearn, 
thact he heal-reccd hatan wolcle, 
medo-aern mice! men gcwyrcean, 
thone yldo beam acfre gefrunon, 
and thaer on-innan ea! gcdaelan 
geongum and ealdum, swylc him God sealde 
hu ton folc scare and feorum gumena, 
Tha ic wide gefraegn weorc gebannan 
manigre maegdlie geond thisne micldangeard 
folc-s tede fractwan. 

7. Parse gyfen, gP,weox, wolde, gcwyrcean. 
8. Explain the construction of geclaclan, gefraegn, gebannan, fraetwan. 
9. Explain the nature of Anglo-8axon versification . 
10. vVrite out the parts of any one of the following verbs: wcsan, 

1nugan, cnnnan, srulan. 







bALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

'£HURSDAY, APRIL 1\1.-\J A.M.1'01 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M.A., ..................... . Examiner. 

I. Translate : 
Thus lo! the Englisscfolc vu r noht to grovnde com 
Vor a fals king, that nadde no riht to the kinedom, 
& come to a nywe louerd that more in riht was. 
Ac hor nother, as me may ise in pur riht nas. 
& thus iu Normannes hond that land ibroht iwis, 
That anaunter if euermo keueringe thereof is 
Of the Normans beth heyemen that beth of Engelonde 
& the lowemen of Saxons as ich understornle, 
So that ye seth in either side wat righ ye habbeth thereto; 
Ac ich understonde, that it was thoru Godes wille ydo. 
Vor the wule the men of this loud pur hethene were, 
No Lond, ne no folc ayen horn in armes nere; 
Ac non sutthe the that thet folc auenge christendom 
& we! lute wule hulde the bihestes that he nom 
As the gostes in auison to Seint Edward said 
Wu ther ssolde in Engeland come such wrecchecle. 

-Robert of Gloucester. 

2. Parse com, nadde, hor, ibrnht, seth, ydo. 

3. Show to which of the early English dialects the above passage 
belongs. 

4. Explain the versification. 

5. Translate: 
Bytuene Mershe & Aueri 

When spray biginneth to springe, 
The lute! foul hath hire wyl 

On byre Jud to synge; 
Tch Jibbe in louelongcnge 
For semlokest of alle thynge, 
He may me blisse bringe, 

Icham in hire baundoun, 
An hendy hap ichabbe yhent 
Ichot from heuene it is me sent, 
From alle wymmen mi loue is lent 

& Jyht on Alysoun. 

On heu hire her is fayr ynoh 
Hire browe broune, hire eye blake, 

With lossvm chere he on me lob; 
With middel smal & we! vmake; 
Bote he me wolle to hire take 
:Forte buen hire owen make 
Longe to lyuen ichvlle forsake, 

& !eye fallen adoun. 
-Early English Lyne Poetry. 



6. Shew by grammatical and orthographical forms of the above passage, 
to which of the Early English dialects it belongs. 

8. Translate : 
Whon alle tresovr is l-triyed Treuthe is the Beste 

I do it on Deus Caritas to deeme the sothe, 
Hit is as dcrwonhe adrurie as deore god himselven. 
For hose is trewe of his tonge telleth not elles, 
Doth his workes therwith and doth no mon ille, 
He is a-covn ted to the gospel on gronde and on loftc, 
And eke lliknet t_o vr Lord bi seint Lncvs wordes, 
Clerkes that knowen hit scholde techen hit ahoute, 
For Christene and vn-christene him cleymeth vchone. 
I{ynges and Knihtes sholde kepen hem bi Reson, 
And ltihtfnliche Raymen the Realmes a-bouten, 
And take trespassons and tcyen hem faste, 
Til treuthe hedde l-termynet the trespas to the ende. 

-The Vision ~f William concerning Piers the Plowman. 

8. Give forms in another dialect corresponding to the following: 
l-triyed, telleth, knowen, techen, sholde, Itermynet. 

9. Explain the versification. 
10. Give a brief account of the poem from which the above is taken. 
11. Translate : 

This sowdan for his priue conseil sente 
And shortly of this mater for to pace 
Ile hath to hem declared his entente 
And seyde hem certein 'hut he myghte haue grace 
To ban Cnstance withinne a little space 
He nas hut deed;' and charged hem, in bye, 
To shapen for his lyf som remedye. 

Diuerse men diuerse t.hings seyden; 
They argumenten; casten up and down; 
Many a subtil resoun forth they levden, 
They spekcn of magik and abusioun, 
But finally, as in conclusioun, 
They cannot seen in, that non auantage, 
Ne in non other wey, sane mariage. 

12. Give examples of Southern dialectic forms in the above passage. 

13. Give examples of words derived from Norman :French. 
14. Mention the external and internal evidence respecting the origin of 

the English Language. 
15. Point out four periods by which we may trace the introduction of 

Latin words into English. 
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I. 
I. Translate: 

(a) Ubi illnxit, paratis omnibus, ut assolct, vocari ad contioncm 
utrumque excrciturn jubN. Praecon~s. Ah cxtrcmo orsi, primos cxcivere 
Alba.nos: hi novitatc ctiam rei 111oti, ut rt•g-e1u Rumanum contionantem 
audirent, proximi co11stitcrc. Ex composito arrnata circurndatur Romana 
legio: centurionili1H datum negotium crat, nt i;inc mora in1peria exscquer-
entur. Tum ita Tull11s infit: Romani, si "nqunm ante alias nllo in bello 
fnit, quod prim um diis in,mortnlihus i!"rntins ag-cretis, dcinde vestrae ipsorum 
virtuti, hestcrnurn id proelium fnit Dimieatum est enim non mag-is cum 
hostibus, qnam, quae dimicntio major ac periculosior est, cum proditione ac 
perfidia sociorum. Nam, nc vos falsa opinio tcneat, injussu mco Albani 
subiere arl monies: ne,· imperium illu,I meum, sed consilium et imperii 
simulatio fuit; ut nee vobis, ignornntihus desed vos, averteretur a certamine 
ammus; et hostilrns, eircumveniri sea tergo ratis, terror ae fuga injiceretur. 
Nee ea culpa quam arguo, omni um Aluanorum est; ducem secuti suut: ut 
et vos, si quo C!!O inde ag-mcn dcclinare voluissem, fceissetis. Mettius ille 
es t duetor itincris huj11s, Mettius idem hujus machinator helli, Mettius foe-
cleris Romani Albaniqe ruptor. Au,leat cleindc talia alius, uisi in huuc 
insignc jam documentum mortalibus dcclero. 

Scriheris Vuio fortis et hostium 
·victor Maconii carminis nlitc, 
Quam rem eunque fcrox navihus ant equis 

Miles te duce gesscrit: 

Nos, Agrippa, nequc hacc <licere nee gravem 
Peli<lae stomach um cedere neseii 
Nee rursus du pl iris per mare Ulixei 

Nee saevam Pelopis clomum 

Conamur tenues granr.ia, dum pudor 
Imhellisque Jyrae Musa potcns vetat 
Landes egregii Caesaris et tuas 

Culpa <letererc ingeni. 

Q11is l\fartem tunica teet11m adnrnantina 
Di!!nc scripserir aut pulvere Troico 
Ni!!rnrn Mcrionen aut ope Pallaclis 

Tydi<len superis parern 1 

Nos con vi via, nos proelia virgin nm 
Sertis in juvenes unguihus ncrium 
Cantamus vacui, sive quid urimur 

Non praeter solitum !eves. 



2. Gi,·c some acronnt of the persons or customs referred to in: hoc 
Lnperl'al-Attalicis conditionibus Nunquam demoveas--Bassum Thre'i-
cia vincat amystide-Orm1re puhinar deornm Tempus erat dapibus-
incomtis Curium capillis-Maeonii carminis alitc. 

3. Write geographirnl notes on: Aut Super Pin~o, gclidove in Haemo 
-Saepe Lucrctilcm Mu tat Lycaeo Faunus-Moenia Catili. 

4. How may the date of the publication of the first hook of Livy be 
fixed• ·what materials had Livy for his history? ·when his authorities 
differed, ho,Y did he decide? What places ahroad docs Horace say in 
Book I. of the Odes that he had seen ? What historical event did he take 
part in? 

II. 
1. ,vhat nouns of the fourth declension form the dat. aml. ab!. pl. in 

-'ubus? Give nil the cases used (marking quantities) of: fidibus canoris-
Circcn-navibns Idacis-Thessala Tempe. 

2. Give the corresponding forms in other degrees of comparison of: 
similius (adv.), atris, pejorn, idoneos, imo, prope. 

3. Name tense, mood and voice, mark quantities, and give chief 
parts of: liques, occirlat, monlet, <lefexit, descissent, obnubito. What verbs 
use the passive perfect in the ac1ive rnicc? 

4. Explain the use of the cases in: "ipsorum," "vobis," "hostihus ,., 
(extract a).-" Vario,"" grandia" (b). ,vhar are the rules for the moods 
of· "audircnt" "circumvcniri " "fccissetis " (a) -" 1resscrit" "cedere" 
(bj. ' ' " ' 

5. Scan (rn:1rking quantities) the second stanza of extract b. vVhcre is 
caesura necessary 1 

6. Write out fully in omlio ol,/i9ua the words of Tullus, beginning at 
"Nnm ne vos falsa opinio." 

7. ,vhen is the English present infinitive trnnslateu by (I) the fut. in fin., 
(2) ut or ne nnd the subjunctive, (3) the supine in-am, 14) the supine in 
-u, (5) the gcruntl with ad, (6) g1,i with subjunctive 1 Give one example of 
each construction. 

8. Distinguish the use of the interrogative particles in direct aud indirect 
questions. 

9. Translate into Latin: There can be on doubt, I think, that snme 
stupid people believe that the world we inhabit is not round like an apple, 
but flat like a dish.-If we had had enough money, we shou ld have liked to 
order the book;ellcr to send us from London manv more hooks for our 
library than we h:ive been able to procnre.-1 am JJersuaded that if you 
inquire inro the matter yourself, you will find that what I have said about 
it is true. 

III. 

Additional .for First and Second Class. 
3 to 5½ r.M. 

LIVY: BOOK I., CHAPS. 30-60. 
I. Translate Chaps. 36 and 60. 
2. What nouns of the second declension are feminine 1 What adjectives 

do not admit of comparisJn ? 
3. Form scntenr·es to illustrate the syntactical construcnon of these 

words :-accusure-idoneus-aspergere-quominus-miscret-quoniam. 
4. Distin6 uish the use or meaning of: ne facito, ne fac, ne facias, ne 

feceris : bltens, nitens: scveris, severis : parcc, parce: pores, potes. 
5. Quote the phrases or epithets applied by Horace to Venus and 

Bacchus, in Rook 1st of' 1hc Odes, and explain :hem. 
6. Give instances of imitations of Greek syntax by Horace. 
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I. 

1. Translate the following extracts:-
(a) Ka, UTE OE ~v OEKafr17i; 0 rrali;, rrpijyµa f.i; avrov TOLOJ'Ot ytv611evov 

f.;i¢,,:,vi µ,v • friu(e iv Trj K(,,µ,:, ravry iv nj ~rrav Kal ai (3ovK01,ia, avra,, 
itrat(e oi': µer' a.Ul,)v fMKl,JV iv M~- · Kat oi rrai&i; rrai(ovTE( iti,ovro liJvri:J~ 
(3aat'ida Eivat roi•rov oiJ Tov rov (3ovK6ilov irrfaA.rJatv rraioa • o ol: avrC,v otir:afe 
T<1Vf µl:v oiKiai; oi1wrJo;1frtv, rov,; 0€ oopv¢,6povr ELVat, TOV Ji KOV TlVa avri:Jv 
b,pfJaAµov f3arr,Atoi; tlva,, Tr(, Ji TlVt Tai; ayydiar f.awtpetv ioufov ytpai;. f,,i; 
£WGTlp lpyov rrpouTCl(J(Jl,JV, ek cliJ TOVTl,JV TCJV rratclil,JV av.u,ra[(l,JV, iwv 'ApTE;t-
86.peoi; rrali; avclpoi; cloKl/lOV iv M&oot111' ov yap cl,) i:rroi17ae TO rrpoa,ax{H:v EK 
TOV Kvpov, EKEAtve avrov TOVf ai,Aovi; rralvai; o,a?,a(3elv. rre,fJoµivl,JV oe ri:Ji, 
rra[ril,Jv, o Kvpoi; Tov rraioa Tp1JXEr.Jf K6.pra rrtpimn:e µaanyil,)v · o ol:, irrd TE 
µerei&17 TO.XlrJTa, f:,i; ye 07/ a1•6.;ta Er.JVTO; 1ra"1wv µ6.?,A6v Tl rreplrJflEKTet. 
KUTEil&wv de i:i; rr6Ar,v rrpoi; TOV rra.tpa CLTCOtl(Tt(tTO TOJV inro Kvpov 1)VT1j'1e, 
'Mywv oe ov Kvpov, (ob yap .rn ~v TOVTO -robvo,ua,) a/.Aa rrpoi; TOV f3ovK6Aov 
TOV 'AaTvayeoi; rratrlor • o OE: 'ApTEµ(3ap1Ji; bpyif, iii; eixe, UfJwv rrapa TOV 
Aarvayea Kat aµa ay6µevoi; TOV rra,oa, avapata rrp11yµarn l¢,1J rrerrovi'rtva,, 
J.iyl,JV • "Q /3ar11Aev, VTCO TOV aov oouAov (3ovKOI.OV OE rrau5oi; ii& rrep,v/30/a-
µe&a ," ( rletKvvi; TOU rratrloi; TOI',; wµovi;.) 

(b) 'Ai,i.' OT£ 01) rax' 0 µoxAoi; i:?,aivo,; i:v rrvp, µ0,).ev 
• A ,J!rni'rat xiwp6i; rrep i:wv, ote¢,aiveTo cl' aii,;;,i;, 
Ka, TOT' i:ywv Q,(1(10V ¢,ipov EK rrvpoi;, aµ¢,, ri' traipo, 
"foT('VT' • avrap fJapaoi; EVE1rVfV(1£V ,Ul'ja Oal,Ul,JV 
Oi µev µo,y'i,ov i},6vre~ Uaivov, ofvv irr' UKfl't), 
'0¢i'ra}µ~- i:vipetaav • i:yw' d' i,pvrrepi'rev arpi'rdi; 
f'.iveov, iii; ore ni; Tpvrr~- d6pv vf/iov ai,i;p 
Tpvrrllvtp, ol Ot r' lvcprlev VrroaaFfovcrtv I,116,v,t 
'A,paµevot iKarep{h, TO rie Tpixe, i:µµ,ei•E~ a,ei. 
"Qi; TOV l:v b¢,i'raAµf rrvpt~Kea µoxi,ov D.6VT£f 
f'.tvioµev, Tov o' aIµa rrepippee fJ epµov i6vra 
Ilavra ot ol f3M,pap' aµ¢,, Kat b,ppvar £l)(1£V avT,U7l 



r?.111•1j,; KCUO/ltVl/s • c;,papO)'Ci•l',0 vi o1 rrupl pi;at. 
' fl,; cJ' Ir.' av11p xaAKto,; 1rf:?,rnvv µt) av i/, c;Ki1ra1J1'uv 
Eiv uoan ,J,vxp~- /3fm,1.1 µeyata 16;rov;-a 
4>ap ft6.aac. >v · .-U rctp aVn: <Jtc5i;pov ye np6.1or; i·ai"lv · 
Q,; rov oi(' b9i'JaAfto,; i:.t,aMy rrepl µox1.~. 

2. Describe the geographical po~ition of the countr ie~ and vlaces 
mentioned in the Ni1,th Book of the Odyssey . 

3. What are the arguments f<>r a11d against the supposition that 
the Homeric poems were not originally written compositions? 

II. 

1. ·what are th e common fo rm s ot': i6v, c,r, o,;,;,., Kw,; , w1,1.o,, ,t, 
eiw,;, aid, 6i7],PLV, aµµ,? 

2. Name the case, numuer arnl gender of the fo'.lowing words, 
writing the common forms, if diffcre:1t, and give their nom. and gen. 
sing. and dat. pl. :-E<JV7'(Jl', l'rea, ,,rria,;, axap,, v6nv, at,'7i'J7Jtr,, apeiov;, 
vecpt&oo,, apvi:>v, i7µa.a, ncii• , 

3. What forms in the other tlegrees of comparison correspond 
to: µeyCl:Awr;, il~Oaa£J, aa~ei1 1rp6repo1·, 1ri.toi•tc;, 6.}',t' , rriora, Vaiaro{.'1 r.lv17Ta. 

4. Name the voice, mood and tense of th e fullowmg verbal forms, 
and give their Attic form s wh en different, and their chief parts:-
7ie18e'17, hroplwu1, CLrrlK£T01 h•n,ci;l:{Jdr;, d/,c,.mfm, bpWptt, K6l1rµev, 1irvlpev, 
ar.roa/,µe-!Ja. 

5. allrllp irrd 01) arrfl,.<1e 1iovr;o,l.p.evor; ni (1, ipya-
i:,,; cpar' · <lTOf' o! aii;i,; i;yi:, 1r6pov a,i'Jo;ra olvov-
bcpp' av.6v re 1001µ1, Kat ei µot feivta rJoi~-

Scan these lines, and expbin some peculiarities in them. 

6, What are the me:rnings of the article in Heiner ar.d rn 
Herodotus? 

What peculiar forms of it are found in the former author I 
When is it used with proper names in Attic Greek? 

7. What verb~ are regularly followed by the genit ive? 

8, Translate into Greek :-The people in the city admired the son 
of Philip. The citizens prosecuted him on a charge of murder, bu 
he ,rns acquitted. Let us not treat those ill who have done good to 
to us . He said that the children of the judge were in the habit o 
performing juRt actions. 



III. 

Additional for Ffrst or Second Clasq . 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12TB :-3 P,ll(, TO 5 .30 P,M. 

HERODOTUS : Book II. Secs, ~4-58 and 68-00. 

1. Translate Secs. 44, 80, Bl. 

2. Decline and accentuate throughout, giving Attic and Epic forms: 
ol1·, vavr, KAeir, f3aru?. evr, 

3. Give all the cases in use of ar.:.ur, ohrar, Kpia, bvuparnv, 06p11. 

4. Mention as many verbs as you can that use the future middle as 
a future active. WLat liquid verbs form the fut. act, in <JCJ, 

5. What verbs found in Homer had originally (l) an initial 
digamma, (2) an initial a? What peculiarities of conjugation have 
they? 

6. What verbs of the 1st cnnj. have reduplicated present (l) 
in prose, (2) in verse? \Yhat reduplicated aorists are found in 
Homer? 

7. How are the oblique cases of monosyllabic words of the third 
declension accentuated? What are the exceptions ? What nouns of 
more than one syllable are similarly accen~uated ? 
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BOLA. : il'IENSU RA'rJON. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD ... ... . ............... . ... . • Examiner. 

I. If two triangles have an angle of the one equal to an angle of the 
other and the sides ahout these angles proportionals, the triangles shall be 
equiangular and shall have those angles equal which are opposite to the 
homologous sides. (By the superposition of triangles, if you can.) 

2. Equal triangles that have one angle of the on~ equal to one angle of 
the other, have their sides about the equal angles reciprocally proportional. 

3. Similar polygons having been shown to be divisible into the same 
number of similar triangles ; prove that the polygons have to one another 
the duplieato ratio of their homologous sides . Add also two important 
corollaries. 

4. Describe a rectilincal figure similar to one and equal to another given 
rectilineal figure . 

5. If from the vertical angle of a triangle a perpendicular be drawn to 
the base, the rectaugle contained by the sides of the triangle is equal to the 
rect.,ngle contaiued by this perpendicular and the diameter of the circum-
scribing circle. 

6. In the parabola, shew that the latus rectum is equal to four times the 
distance of the focus from the vertex. 

7. Shew that i{, from a point in a parabola, one line be drawn to the 
focus and another perpendicular to the directrix, the tangent at the point 
bisects the angle between these lines. H ence shew that the perpendicular 
from the focus intersects the tangent in a ctrtain line. 

8. There are two similar polygons, X and Y, and a straight line P; 
ilhew how to find another line Q, such that X: Y: : P: Q. 

9. T!1e radius, CB, of a circle whose centre is C, is divided in D and 
produced to F so that CB is a mean proportional between CD and CF. 
She•v that BD and BF subtend equal angles at any point in the circum-
ference. 

10. If three circles intersect, their radical axes pass through the same 
point. 

1 I. Draw the plan of a field of four strabht sides and the connecting 
one irregularly curved, and show how you would measure its area. 

12. Given the diameter of a circle (20 ft.) and the length of a chord of 
it (12 ft.). Find the height of the arc and show how to find the number 
of degrees in it, and also its length. 

13. The radius of the base of a cone is a, and the height b feet. Find 
the radius of a sphere of eqna! volume. If a= 11, h = 18, ft.,; shew that 
the radius of the sphere= 8 +. 

14. A person wishes to m-iasure the area of a triangular space of ground; 
hut cannot traverse it, the middle part being dangerous bog althongh the 
sides are hard and tolerably even ground. Still, as he is possessed of a 
ehain and a theodobite, he may find the area in either of two methods. 
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1. If a straight line be at right angles to a plane, every plane passing 
through it is at right angles to that plane. 

2. A section of a parabola, made by cutting· it at right angles to the 
principal axis has its base (the length of the section)= 2 b, and its height 
= 7,; inscribe in it, standing on this base, a rectangle whose height is l 
(<h), and find the area of the 1ernainder of the parabola. 

3. A circle is inscribed in the triange ABC. Shew that the sum uf 
the three lines drawn from its centre to the angles of the triangle is 

2 ---- (be cod A+accos iB +abros ! C). 
a+b+r 

4. If tan a tan{)·= tan2 (a+ ,'t) -tan2 (a- ,'t) prove cod)= 1 ::l::cos a. 

5. In any series A+ Bx+ C x2 + I) xll + &c., where the co-cllicients 
A, B, C, &c., remain finite, x may be taken so small that any one term shall 
exceed the sum of all that follow it. 

6. State some of the purposes to which you have seen the principal of 
Indeterminate Co-e.fficients applied. 

i. vVritc the Exponential Theorem; deduce from it the series for Ex; 

and proYe 
I+x 1 X 

2 :r2 :r-1 .rH 
(l+x) (1- :r) = -+-+-+&c. 1.2 3.4 5.6 

8. l'rove :Fermat's Theorem: "If' n be a prime number and N prime 
n-l 

ton, them N --1 is a multiple of 11." 

!J. The probability that A can so!Ye a certain proulem is {; that B can, 
is J ; that C can, is t- What is the probability uf' the problem being ( I J 
solved at all; (2) soh·ed by two of the Candidates, the third failing to do it. 

1--, 

II 

' 
I 
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l. She,.,, by the infinitesimal division of the circumference, that the area 
of a circle is re r2• Describe another way. 

2. Draw two axes at right angles, and take any radius vector. By 
spinning it round, shew that sin &=sin (2 nn+ &)= sin ( (2 n-1) n-&) 
1·os {}=cos (2 n n::!:: &), and tan{}= tan (n n+ {r). · 

3. Write (I) those trigonometrical functions which increase with the 
angle, (2) those which decrease (tin,t quadrant). In using Trigonometrical 
tables, this contrast must be remembered. 

4. Given the formula for sin (A+ B): deduce from it the formula for 
cos(A+B). 

5. Given (I) a side and an angle, (2) two sides, of a right-angled 
triangle; find the other parts i11 each case. 

6. Given an elevated object on the other side of a river, and the ground 
sloping upwards pretty uniformly on your own side. How would you, 
with the titting instruments, find the height and distance of the object. 

7. A, B, C, are the angles of a triangle. Starting from the formula for 
A A 

cos A, find cos - and sin-; prove also using the common notation that the 
2 2 

area of the triangle= y-s-(s----a-) -(s----b-) -(s---c-). 

tanA+tanB sinA+sin3 A 
8. Prove - --- = tan A tan B, and -A+--- = tan 2 A. cot A + cot B cos cos 3 A 

9. Gh-en "Lat: and Long: from," and the ship's cClurse and distance 
run; to find "Lat: and Long: in," approximately. Explain this last 
word. 

10. 
• I a2 - x2 h . . . fl . Expand V ___ to four terms, and shew why t e series 1s m nne. 

a 

ll. If ax± by= c be an equation of which positive i1;teg_er ~olutions are 
required: shew ( I) that in one case the numher of such 1s hmited, (2) that 
if one solution is known, the others can be found from a formula: ( 3) solve 
9x+ 147 = 106. 

12. Shew that the difference of the squares of two odd numbers is 
divisible by 8, and find in what scale 20305 is equivalent to 4954 in the 
denary. 

13. In a game of "beads and tails," a person bets that he will throw 4 
heads exactly in 7 throws. Find the odds against him. 

14. Solve the simultaneous equations, xY = yx and x3 = y2• 

! 
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DALHOUSlE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SF:SSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

FRIDAY, APRif, 13. -9 A. M. 'l'O 1 P. ;,r. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR vVnLJAM LY ALT,, LL.D .............. . Examiner. 

I. In what way does l\Iind enter into, or become the object of, cogni 
tion? 

2. What special fact or circumstance makes :\Iind the subject of a kind 
of double consciousness? What peculiarity of ~I ind comes out in that 
double consciousness? 

3. llow do we classifv the Mental l'henomena? Give Sir William 
Hamilton's Classification: Point out its inconsistencies and rednndan• 
cies. 

4 Does Knowlerlµ,e ever transcend Experience, and in what way? 
5. \Vhat l'hcnomcna in our Classification correspond with Sir Wm. 

Hamilton's F,,tulty of Relations, what with his Regulative Faculty• 
6. Bv whet law, or laws, of l\1ind does Classification, or Gcnerification, 

take place? \Vhat is the process of Determination or Specification? 
7. Distinguish between Classification simply and Inductive Generaliza-

tion. 
8. \Vhat ar~ the Predicables and the Predicaments, or higher Catego-

ries, of Aristotle? Ilow may the latter be vindicated against the criticism 
of Sir Wm. ll&milton ? 

9. What place has Log·ic among the Mental Sciences ! How is Logic 
divided ! 

10. \Vhat is a Concept as distinguished from a Judgment, and vice 
versa 7 What is a Judgment when expressed in language? 

11. State tlw difforent modes of converting Propositions. How does 
the Quantitil·ation of the l'rt:dicate supersede the necessity of" Conversion 
by Limitation?" 

I 2. In what ;\Icclta11ism of the Syllogism does Conversion serve an im-
portant purpose 7 Show how. 

13. Wh,tt is a Syllogism! Ilow else may it be designated? How are 
Sdloirisms divided? How is a Syllogism in the IntensiYC or Comprehen-
sive quantity not proµeriy Reasoning 1 Give the true theory of Reason-
ing. 

14. E:xplain the )foods and Figures of the Syllogism. 
15. Show why the 2nd and 3rd figures are modes simply of indentifica-

tion and tli{forenti,1tio11, antl for what purpose they are employed in Argu-
ment. 

16. \Yhat is Sir \Vm. Hamilton's view of the 2nd, 3rd and 4th figures, 
and of the Reduction of the Syllogism? Is this view justifiable? 

17 . Gh·e the Laws of the Simple Categorical Syllogism, and a Scheme 
of the J;'allades according as they are a violation of one or other of these 
Laws, or invol ve so,ne vice in the mutter of the Syllogism. 

18. How docs Methodology, or the doctrine of Method, arise out of 
Stoicheiolog·y, or the doctrine of Elements• ·what do yon understand by 
the Analytic and Synthetic methods respectively I To which are we to 
refer the Induetive, and to whi,·h the Deductive process. 

19. How arc Probations divided 1 Show why Inductive Probation is 
essentially cfoductive, or what is inductive and what is deductive in the 
process. 

20. ·whnt arc the Rules of Probation, and what fallacies especially be-
]on~; to it? 

'I 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19.-9 A. J,£, TO 1 P. M. 

SECOND YEAR OF AB.TS COURSE, 
JUNIOR CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE LAWSON ..................... • Examiner. 
I. Describe by equations as many processes as you know for the prepara• • 

tion of oxygen gas. 

2. What is meant by the term "harduess" as applied to water? what 
are the causes of hardness? in what way is the particular kind of hardness 
ascertained, and how may it be remedied 1 

3. How is Sodium Carbonate prepared from the Chloride 1 What are its 
common impurities, and how would you detect them 1 

4. Describe and explain the production of Cast Iron from its ores in the 
blast furnace, with probable equations for the formation of slags and other 
secondary products. 

5. Describe and explain the method of detecting Arsenic by Marsh's 
process. 

6. Explain by an equation the process of making Ammonia by the 
action of slaked lime upon sal-ammoniac ; and describe the properties of 
the gas. 

7. Give equation for preparation of Chlorine. 

8. Give equation for preparat:on of Hydrogen. 

9. Give equation for preparation of Hydrochloric Acid. 

10. Describe process for preparing Phosphine, and, briefly, the properties 
of the gas. 

11. Give a general outline of the classification of metals according to 
their equi,·alence or atomicity. 

12. Point out briefly, by general or by special formulre, or in any other 
way, the essential difterences in chemical constitution between the following 
classes or series of bodies :-( 1) Paraffins; (2) Alcohols containing radicals 
C n II 2n+ 1; (3) Fatty Acids C" H2,. 0 2; (4) Aldehydes. 

13. What is Cyanogen 1 

l-&. What is an Amine? 

l5. What is an Amide? 

II 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 

I. 
(a) 

(b) 

HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIO~S. 1877. 

,VEDNESDAY, APRIL 11.-9 A. M. 1'0 1 P. M. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 
LATIN { HORACE : SELEC'r SA'rIRE8. 

. TERENCE: ANDRIA. 

PRO!'ESSOR JOHNSON, M.A .. ................ Exami,wr. 

I. 
Translate: 

Ve! cum Pausiaca torpes, insane, tabella, 
Qui peccas minus atque ego, cum Fulvi Rutubaeque 
Aut Pacideiani contento poplite miror 
Proclia rubrtca picta ant carbone, velut si 
Revera pngnent, feriant, vitentque moventes 
Arma viri? Nequam et cessacor Davns; at ip,c 
Subtilis veterum judex et callidus audis. 
Nil ego si ducor libo fumantc: tibi ingens 
Virtus atqne animus coenis responsat opimis? 
Ouscquium ventris mibi perniciosius est cur 1 

Tergo plector enim. Qui tu impunitior ilia 
Quae parvo sumi nequeunt obsonia captas? 
Nempe inamarescunt epulae sine fine petirne, 
Illnsique pedes vitiosum fo rre recusant 
Corpus. An hie peccat, sub noctem q11i puer uvam 
Furtiva mutat strigili: qui praedia vcndit, 
Nil servile gulae parens habet? Adde, quad idem 
Non horam tecum esse pates, non otia rccte 
Ponere, toque ipsum vitas, fugitivus et crro, 
Jam vino quaereqs, jam sornno fallere curam. 

DA. Cedo qufd iurgabit tecum ? hie reddes omnia, 
Quae mine sunt certa ei consilia, incerta tit sient, 
Sine omni periclo: nam hoc haud duhiumst, qufn Chremes 
Tibi non det gnatam. nee tu ea causa minueri~ 
I-Iaec quae facis, ne is mtitet suam sententiam. 
Patrf die uelle: nt, quom uelit, tibi itire irasci non qneat. 
Nam quod tn speres, propulsabo tacile. uxorem hi, moribus 
Dabit nemo. inueniet fnopem potius, qnam te corrumpf sinut. 
Sed sf te aeq uo animo ferre ,1ccipiet, neglegentem feceris : 
Aliam otio us quaeret: interea aliquid acciderft boni. 

PA. Itan credi,? DA. Hand dubium fd quidemst. PA. Vide quo 
me inducas. DA. Quin taces 1 

PA. Dicam. puernm autem ne resciscat mfhi esse ex ilia catitiost: 
Nam pollicitus sum suscepturum. DA. 0 facinus audax. 

l'A. Ilanc fidem 
Sibi me 6bsecrauit, qui se sciret non deserturum, tit darem. 

DA. Curabitur. sed pater adest. cane te es;e tristem scntiat. 
2. Explain: 

a. Quod mihi {sc. Flaceo) pareret leg-io Romana tribuno. 
b. Ibant (sc. pueri) octonis referentes Idihus aera. 
c. • ....... quorum comoedia prisca virorum est. 
d. Unum ex juclicibns selcctis objiciebat. 
e, ACTA LUDIS MEGALENSIBUS. 



:3. Give the date of Terence's birth. Different accounts are given of 
his death. He mentions in the prologue the originals of the Andria. What 
story is told in connection with the first recital of it? What is its date? 
Name his comedies. Quote Horace's description of his daily life. 

II. 
1. Write all the cases in use of: jecur, frenis, verberibus, vas, sal, 

wrdes. 
2. Name tense, mood and voice, and give chief parts of: surrexe, resonat, 

erepsemus, summosses, sectere, noris, illeverit, diffortum. 
3. 1'ranslate the following sentences, and add grammatical notee, where 

you think them necessary : 
a. Quo pucri, magnis e centuriooibus orti, 

Laevo suspeusi loculos tabulamquo lacerto, 
Ibant. 

b. Pastillos Rufillus olet, Gorgonius hircum. 
c. Servon fortunas meas me commisisse futili ! 
d. Dignus es 

Cum t:ia religione odium: nod um in scirpo quaerie. 
e. Quum mea nemo 

Scripta legat, vulgo recitare timentis. 
-!. ,vhat are the reasons for believing that Latin was not pronounced as 

written 1 How does this question aflect the scansion of the metres of 
Terence? Scan vss. 7-9 ( extract a) and 1-3 ( b). 

5. ,vhat was the first grammar published in Europe? What materials 
for one had previously existe,l? What contribution was made by Caesar '! 
\Vhy was the discovery of Sanskrit so important to the science of language '1 

6. Explain cleat'iy why names of towns are used in the genitive to 
express the place of an action •vhen they are of the 1st or 2nd Geclu. and 
sing. number, but otherwise, in the ablatiYe. By wl Jt different methods 1s 
the Latin perfer:t active formed• Why is the first syllable of disyllabic 
perfects long• Explain the exceptions. 

7. Translate into Latin: After the death of Brutus, Puhlius Valerms 
rnled the state by himself, and he began to build himself a house Lpon the 
ridge railed Velia. which overlooks the Forum. So the people thought 
tlmt he was going to make himself king; but when he hearrl this, he called 
an assembly ot the people and appeared before them with lowered fasces 
.incl with no axes in them; whence the custom remained ever after that no 
co11sulur lictors wore axes within the city and no consul had power of lifo 
and death, except when he was in command of his legions abroad. 

III. 
Additional for First or Second Ci ass. 

1. Translate the following passage of a work not appointed in the 
course: 

Phormio: Act II., Sc. 1, Vss. 34-47. 
2. Give the derivation of: petorritn, cMo, sobrinus, ausculto, sodes, 

comoedia; hie, etiam, cur, ubi, imo, sed. 
3. Explain the formation of the stems of: nosc-o, goner-is, pon-o, gigu o, 

penna, mell-is, and of the terminations of: inti-mus, facil-limus, grav-issimus, 
puleher-rimus-hort-os, fer-ens, pos-sit. 

*4. Write in full CCCI 000 IO HS. Name the divisions of the as. 
5. Write a short account of the various stage performances at Home. 

II 





DALHOUSIE'.lCOLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

THURSDAY. APRIL 12TH :-9 A . M. TO l P.~I. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

,...- , - {EURIPIDES : A LCl!STIS. 
GREEK M:,CHYLUS: l'ltol\IETR E US VINCTUB, Vss. 1--000. 

PROFESSOR J o m,soN, M.A ........ . ... .. ... ... .. . ... .... .. .. ..... .. ....... E.raminu·. 

I. 

I. Translate into English :-

(a) 0E. r.w,; J' OUK apiaTTJ; r i,; o' l van1waera1; 
Tl XP'l )'evfo-aa1 TrJV v1rep/3e/3),TJµEv1'/V 
yvvalrn; r.C,,; o' {n, µiiAMV tvt!e/fair6 Tl," 

1r6atv rrponµi:Ja' 1/ i9iAova' Vrrt:pi'Javf:lv; 
Kat ravra µiv Ji; rriia' irriarara, rr6~ ,, • 
a J' i:v 06µ01,; eJpaae -aav11aae, diH,/V, 
hm )'"P 1 arJer}' ,)µtpav T1(V KVpi.av 
i)KOVOaP, i,Jaa1 rroraµio,, AEVKOV xp6a 
i) ,ovaar', EK o' EAo·vaa KEOplV/,JV 06µ{,)JJ 
foi'Jijra Koaµov:T• evrrperri:J,; qaKqaara, 
Kat arii,m 1rp6aJev foria,; KaTTJi'ifaro, 
clforro,v', lyw yap tp xo,ua, Kara xrJovo,;, 
1ravix1rar6v ae 1rpoarrirvova' alr{;aoµal, 
rt,w' bpq,avevaa, raµa, Kat ui:v </JlATJV 
av(w;ov aAn,tov, r,j cl,; yevvaiov rroaiv. 

(b) HP. rlei yap µe awaa, T1/V t'Javovaav aprh,,; 
yvvalKa Kllt; Tova' ai!11lt; lopvaa, o6µov 
• AAK1/i1TlV, 'Aoµ1/T<,J ,'}' vrrovpyijaa, xap,v 
t'Al'Jwv J' avaKra TOV ,,t).aµrrerrAOV VEKfJOJV 
0a!'aTOV tpv!.6.f{,), Kat VIV EVP1/i1flV OOKOJ, 
rrivovra rvµ(3ov rrA1/aiov rrpoorpayµ6.Twv, 
K(ivrrep M,t1/aa,; avriiv if i:opai; avt'Jel,; 
µ6.p,p{,), KVKAOV Ji' rrep,/3al.1,J xepoh, Eftalv, 
o'VK iartv Oanr aVrOv l;atpf/aerat 
Foyovvra rr).wpa, rrp,v yvvaiK' i:µol 1,et'Jji. 
YJ i' ovv a,µ6.pr{,) rijao' iiypa,;, Kat ,ui'; µ6A{/ 
1rpOc alµar17pOv 1ri)~avov, dµt 1CJv KllT£J 
K6pri,; iivaKr6,; r' Els avr1Aiov,; J6µov,;, 
ai.rf;aoµa[ i t · Kal 1r{rrott"J' a;uv llv£J 
• A?,Kr,·ar,v, ,:,are xma,v l-v·lhiva, ~{vov. 



( t) ,p,irana rl,J µ01 T<JV r.ape<Jri,,w,, r6,e 
1-\paf.ve-r' tl11at 1rpocl~afl6v1a µ71ripa 
;K6v&· iK6VT! Z111·l rrvu:n:apaa,r:1ci1. 
i-µair al! f3ov?.aif 1'ap,(rpov µ,•?,aµfJa&iJ( 
Kf'1Ji:J11Wv Ka? .. [r;rrfl r-O·v rral~alye,nj Kp61 ·ov 
nir,oiat av,uµiz,r.ot':11. rm<iO' i-; FpoiJ 
0 Ti'Jv t9ei:Jv r{•rwvvor; c:J,_!>t:l.r;µ/--,,,r)(; 
IWKalat rr_otvalr; rai.m5f /l' rivrr;1tei1/ •a,1 1 • 

ivtart yap 'irt, ·r; Tn Vro T'!i TV(laJ v ·(:l 

v6arJµa, roii· qu?.01<J1 µ1; rrnrodHvru. 

2. Trngeuy, origin of name, its rise :in<! snt;c,'ll~iv.- improvemen ts. 

3. A short sketeh of life of Euripirles. 

n:. 
1. vV rite all the cases in the sing. of /rp,; , )'~f"·'f, ,jm~, ai&,, 'Up,iK,cu:. 

2. In what parts of the verb are these formH ti.rn11d / Give their 
chief parts :-aKfCYi;i, ii11cJ,t'9,, iin:/i.oJC<Ji,, p.o?.ell', rroprva-:1, (~'r/t;; -!1fa, vtKijatv, 

B. Bxplain the use of the opt at i ve with ai11l WI tho11t ir., in (1) simple 
sentences, an<l (2) in <lepcndent clauses. 

4. How are the diflerent moo,ls uH0d !c> f'xpn•s·_R n pnrpo,,e .' 

5. When is the negative 1u) nH'd ? 

G. Explain the use oi' tJw participlt·~ ,11 llie lirst extrad. 

7. 1\..ccount for th e· c-ase~ of;-/•,1t,:)111-·-,7rm11,.',,,;,1ul~(.:1--riri·i1(l-Uyf'a(, 
(0xtract b,) IT(loa?,a(-Jovra'-rouio', ( c:) 

8. Scan vss . 5-8 (inclusive), marking qnantiticB. 

D. Translate into Greek :-If yon had uone this, you woul,J have 
done more bravely t1rnn wisely. The city w:i.s fortiiled, that no one 
might do any injury to the citizens. Remen:Ler that you are a man. 
He says that he will hold his tongne, though he should have much 
to say. He told me that he wished to :;ive hi~ slaves a ta$!e of liberty, 



III. 

Addit'ionalfor First or Second Class. 

I . Translate the following extract from a book not. appointed rn 
the conrsc :-

HI. KpaV}1/f CIKOVa{t,; aijr Cl<f,t1C6p'l)v, rra.tp, 
arrovo,C • To ptvro, rrpayp' eq,' c;iuv, a,ivllr 
oin, oloa, /JovAoip'l)v o' av EK aifhv KAVfLV. 
la' Tl ;rpi;pa ; a~v oapap{}' opw, 'T((lTEp, 
veKp6v · µf)'iaTOv {}ai,paror r6,l' ii(wv • 
P;v GpTfcJr; fltctr.ov, 7/ <jJUor; r6cfa 
o[m-CJ ,yp6vov rraAatiiv eia«Jipl(£TO. 

TL XP1/µa rraa,tf{ ; T\; rµ6rr\J ot6AAVTal ; 
rrtl:;-rp, rrv{) {a1Jat {Jul.JA.01uat ui{}cv 1r6.pn. 
O<Y'i r; allJmir cl' ovoev lp) av EV KaKoi,; • 
,) yap rroi'lovaa rravrn ,wpoia KAVflV 
Kflv Tolt; Ka1wlat /1.[xJ)or; oVcr' d).l.crKtrat. 
oi, µqv 9i?,ovr ye, JCllTl fULAAov ii ,pi?,ov,;, 
Kp['.TTttv ViMuov aci.r, 1r<lTtp, Vvcnrpafiar;. 

2. How may Hiatus be avoided / Describe any one method fullJ. 

3. Accentuate all the cases of ;rpfJ;, i5pv,r;, T6 <f>i:J,;. Distinguish Kovpa, 
Kovpif-aiya, a1y9, a,ya-rpavrf\·, ,pavei,;-ovKovv, ov,wuv. When is tan so 
f\CCPntecl I 

4. Illnstrnte l,y example tht1 use of t.he conjunctions rrpiv, /;,arr, 
wit.h Latin equivalents. 

5. Point out the differences between the Greek and the moderi. 
drama in tlw modP_:rnd time of representation. 

I 

,, 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19.-9 A, M, TO 1 P, M, 

THIRD YEAR OF ARTS COURSE. 
SENIOR CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE LAWSON.... • • • ••••••••••••• Examiner. 
1. Give brief outlines of the methods of classifying metals, ( l) according 

to the action of nitric acid; (2) according to equivalence or atomicity; 
(3) according to resemblance in their chemical affinities; (4) for the put• 
pose of systematic testing of their salt:. in solution. 

2. In what way wonld you determine the amount of chloride in sea 
water 1 Give calculation required. 

3. Give a general account of Iron, as regards its modes of occurrence in 
nature, its chemical characters, the compounds which it forms, and the 
modes of testing for them. 

4. What is the substance commonly called " Chloride of Lime." 

5. What are the principal chemical characters of the Paraffins 1 What 
is their general formula 1 and in what respects do tile different members of 
the series differ from each other. 

6. The same respecting Olefines, and refer, in addition, to their modes of 
formation. 

7. What is meant by the terms monatomic, diatomic, triatomic, &c., as 
applied to Alcohols. Give some &ccount of the monatomic Alcohols and 
Ethers containing the radicals C,. H 2,. + 1. What is their typical con-
stitution 1 What is meant by the terms primary, secondary, and tertiar,1/, as 
applied to Alcohols 1 

8. What is Plumbic Ethide1 

9. What is the chemical constitution of common soap 1 

10. Describe Formic Acid. 

11. What is a Compound Ammonia 1 

12. What is Strychnine 1 and in what way is its presence detected. 

13. What is Chloral Hydrate 1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

TOESDAY, APRIL 17.-9 A. M. 1'0 1 P. M. 

THIRD YEAR. 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

J. G. MACGREGOR, M.A., D.Sc ...•.•............ . Examiner. 

( 1.) Describe one method of finding the specific gravity of a piece of 
~opper. 

(2.) How are differences of temperature measured 1 
(3.) The coefficient of expansion of glass is (say) ·000008 ( for one degree 

C 0 ). Find the length at 461 °C of a glass rod which is 10 inches Jong at 
J97°F. 

(4.) Give Boyle's and Charles' Laws and shew how they may be com-
bined in one, explaining what is meant by absolute temperature. 

(5.) Five litres of a certain gas are at the temperature 23°C when the 
pressure is 732 mm. Find the volume when the temperature has risen to 
-46°C and the pressure fallen to 714 mm. 

(6.) What is meant by Specific Heat 1 ln what circumstances does 
heat become "latent" ? Explain the phenomenon according to the Dyna-
mical Theory. 

(7.) State and illustrate shortly the principle of the Conservation of 
Energy. Give the first Law of Thermodynamics and describe one of the 
methods by which Joule determined the mechanical equivalent of heat. 

(8.) Discuss the classification of Sound, Light and (so-called) Radiant 
Heat under one form of Energy. 

(9.) What determines the pitch of a musical note 1 What the colour 
of any object 1 Describe the effect of illumination by mono-chromatic 
light. 

(10.) Describe generally the Solar Spectrum; and shew how it is ob-
tained. 

(I 1.) State the law of magnetic attraction and shew how it may be de-
termined by means of the Torsion Balance. 

(12.) Shew the analogy between differencea of fluid pressure, tempera-
-.;ure and potential. 

(13.) Distinguish between transient and permanent electric currents. 
-Sh~w how the latter are produced and rendered approximately constant. 

(14.) Describe two kinds of •vork which may be done by the electric 
current and shew how one of them may be used to measure the current. 

{15.) How may any two of t!:te following transformations of Energy be 
effected: (1) the kinetic into the potential ·energy of visible motion; (2) 
mechanical work into electrical separation; (3) electrical separation into 
heat; (4) heat into light; (5) light into heat; (6) heat into mechanical 
work1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

MONDAY, APRIL 16.-- 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 

THIRD YEAR. 
MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

J. G. MACGREGOR, M.A., D.Sc .................... . Examiner. 
(I) Give Newton's Laws of Motion. Enunciate the proposition called 

the Parallelogram of Forces and prove it for the direction of the resultant. 
(2) Forces of 6 and 11 lbs. act at a point and their directions are inclined 

at an angle of 30°. Find the magnitude of the resultant. 
(3) How is force measured 1 Define the absolute and gravitation units. 

Express a force of 100 absolute units in terms of the gravitation unit. 
( 4) If a body move with a unitorm acceleration (/) shew that the space 

described from rest in time tis equal to ½.ft 2• A body of 20 Ibo mass is 
acted on by a constant force and describes from rest a space of 30 ft. in 2 
seconds. Find the acceleration and express the force in absolute units. 

(5) Either: (I) Ficu the velocity of a body which, having started with 
the original velocity V, has moved during t seconds down a smooth inclined 
plane whose inclination is ao: or (2) Find the range on a horizontal plane, 
ofa projectile, whose initial velocity is equal to Vandis inclined a0 to the 
horizon. 

(6) State the conditions of equilibrium of a body acted on by any forces 
in one plane. Apply them in the solution ol the following problem: A 
uniform beam AB rests with one end A on a smooth horizontal plane, and 
the other B on a smooth inclined plane of inclination a0 • It is prevented 
from slipping by a string tied to A and to the foot of the inclined plane, 
The inclination of the beam to the horizontal plane being ~0 find the ten-
sion in the string and the pressure on each plane. 

(7) Find the distance of the centre of gravity from the base of a cubi-
cal block (length of edge =a) from which a pyramid has been cut whose 
base is the base, and whose vertex is the point of bisection of the diagonals, 
of the cube. 

(8) Shew that the accelerations of falling bodies at different points on 
the earth's surface may be compared by observing the numbers of vibra-
tions per second made by the same pendulum at those points. Let m and 
n be the observed numbers of vibrations, what is the ratio of the values of 
gravity at these points 1 

(9) Find the acceleration of a point moving uniformly in a circular 
path. 

(IO) Shew that the kinetic energy of a body whose mass is m and ve-
locity v, is equal to½ mv2• A body of 8 lbs. mass is projected vertically 
upwards with a velocity of 100 feet Find its energy at the moment of pro-
jection and shew that it has the same amount two seconds afterwards. 

(II) Either : (1) State the principle of work done ( called also principle 
of virtual velocities) and deduce from it the mechanical advantage of the 
straight lever. Or: (2) F ind the apparent loss of kinetic energy during 
the direct impact of two spheres whose coefficient of restitution= o. . 

( 12) Prove that the pressure of a liquid on a submerged surface is equal 
to the weight of a co lumn of the liquid whose base is the area pressed and 
a ltituue the depth of the centre of gravity of the submerged surface below· 
the level of the liquid. 

(13) Find the relation between the radius of a concave mirror and the 
distances from it of conjugate foci. If a luminous point move towards the 
mirror on the principal axis from an infinite distance, what will be the suc-
cessive positions of the focus 1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 187i. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 13. -9 A. ilf. '1'0 1 P. ,!. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LYALL, LL.D ......... , ...•. Examine,·. 

1. What is the great problem of Philosophy? 
2. How <lid the Ionics deal with this question? In what respect did 

the Eleatics <lifter from the Ionics in the character of their speculation 1 
3. ·what names in these Schools have their representatives in the pre-

sent day 1 How are their speculations perpetuated in Modern thought 1 
4. What is the stand-point of the Sophists in Philosophy 1 From what 

different sides of speculation did Gorgias and Prntagoras urge their doubts? 
5. Who confronted the Sophists, and upon what ground did he meet 

their cavils, or their more serious questiotdngs 1 
6. Who may be said to have defined the boundaries of Philosophy, and 

systematised all previous speculation 1 
7. In what respects did Aristotle's philosophy differ from Plato's? How 

may they be shown to have been essentially at one 1 
8. What gave ri se to the New Academy 1 '\Vho was its founder 1 

What place did Carneadcs occupy in this School? To what axtcnt did he 
carry his doubts 1 

9. What was the speciality in Philo's doctrine 1 Give so'.Ile account of 
the Alexandrian School. Why was it designated also Neo-platonist 1 
What was peculiar in the doctrines of Plotinus? and how were they incon-
sistent with Philosophy? 

10. With what name does Ancient Philosophy close, and how does 
Boethius stand related to classic and philosophic Antiquity? 

11. '\Vhat contributions did Boethius, Cassioc!orus, Isidorus of Seville, 
and the ,-enerable Bede of England, make to Philosophy 1 

12. ,vhat do we owe to the Schools of Charlemagne 1 
13. What great question occupied the Scholastic age, and what was its 

origin and destiny 1 
14. 1Vhat question of the Reformation may have had its connection 

with the Realism of the Schools, and how 1 
15 \Vhat is the Modern phase of Ontoloe;ical Speculation 1 Show how, 

more recently, it is entering the domain of Science, and demanding an an-
swer to its questions. 

16. Upon what grounds have the feelings been denied a place in any 
dassification of the Mental phenomena? Is this philosophic? vVho was 
the first to include them in a classification 1 

17. W"hat classifications have been proposed of the Emotions 1 Upon 
what principle do we propose to classify them? In what class is the 
Esthetic emotion included 1 To what emotion is it akin 1 

18. Give some account of the theories of Beauty and Sublimity. 
19. How may the Desires be classified, instead of, as hitherto, merely 

-enumerated? Give Dr Brown's enumeration of these states. Show how 
our classification includes all these, and every other desire. Point out the 
influence of the desire of worth, or value, among the Desires. 

20. 1Vhat is the relation of Conscience and the Will to these states 1 
What may' be given as the peculiarity of Conscience, and what divides the 
Will from the purely Optative State. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

FRIDAY, APRIi, 20.-9 A.M. to 1 P.lI. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GERl\IAN. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ., ........................... Examiner. 
Translate: I. Schiller's Kampf mit dem Drachen. 

Da fnltct seine Stirne strcn~ Dein Herz, a.ls <lieser Drache war. 
Der Meister un<l gcbictet Schwcigen. Die Schlange, die das Herz ver;;iftct, 
Dllh spricht: "Den Drachcn, der dies Land Die Zwictracht und Verdcrben stiftct, 
Verhecrt, schlub>1:it du mit tapfrcr Hand; Das ist der widerspem,t'ge Geist, 
Ein Gott bi1:1t du dcm Volkc worden ; Der gcg-en Zucht sich frech empOret. 
Ein Feind kommst du zurUck dcm Ordon, lJcr Ordnuug hcilig Ba.n<l zerreisst; 
Und cinen schlinunern \.Vurm gcbar Denn ar ist's, dcr die \Veit zerstoret. 

II. Novalis's H einrich von Ofi.erdin.'7en. 
"Herr," sagte dcr Alte, indem er sich zu Heinrich wandte, dar Bergbau 

muss von Gort gcscgnct werden ! denn es gibt keine Kunst, die ihre 
Theilhaher gliicklichcr nnd edler machte, die mehr den Glauben an eine 
himmlischc '.Veishcit 11,ic] Fiigung erweckte und die Unschuld und 
Kincllichkeit des Hcrzcns reiner erhiclte, als der Bcrgban. Arm wird der 
Ber.!mann g-cborcn uncl arm -gchet er wieder dahin. Er bcgniigt sich zu 
wissen, wo die metallisc·hcn Miichtc gefunden werdcn, und sic zu Tage zu 
fordern; abcr ihr blcnclenrler Glanz vermag nichts iiber sein lautres Herz. 
Uncntziindct von gefiihrlichem \Vahnsinn, freut er sich mehr iiber ihre 
wunderlichcn Rildungen und die Scltsamkciten ihrer Herkunft und ihrer 
Wohnnngen, als iibcr ihren alles verheissentlen Besitz. 

III. Schiller's Wilhelm Tell, II Act, 2nd Scene. 
-Erschollcn war in diescn Thalcrn schon 
Der Ruf des ncucn Grauels, cler geschch'n, 
Und from me Ehrfurcht schaffte mir mein Ungliickl 
Vor jeder Pfortc, wo ich wandernd klopfte. 
Entriistct fond ich diese gradcn Seelen 
Ob elem gewaltsam ncncn Regiment; 
Denn, so wie ihre Alpen fort und fort 
Dieselben Krautcr nahren, ihrc Brunncn 
Glckhformig flicssen, Wolken selbst und Winde 
Den gleichcn Strich unwandelbar befolgcn, 
So hat die altc Sitte hier vom Ahn 
Zurn Enke! unveriindcrt fortbestanden. 
Nicht tragen sie verwcgne Neuerung 
Im altgewohnten gleichen Gang des Lebens. 
-Die harten IIande reichten sie mir rlar, 
Von den Wanden langten sie die rost'gen Schwerter, 
Und aus den Augen blitzte freudiges 
Gefiihl des Muths, als ich die Namen nannte, 
Die im Gebirg dem Landmann heilig sind, 
Den eurigcn und Walther Fiirstls.-Was euch 
Recht wiirde diinken, schworen sie zu thun, 
Euch sch woren sie bis in den Tod zu folgen. 

Translat'l into German: "The Emperor is betrayed," said Wallenstein 
to the messenger; "I pity bnt forgive him. I grie,·e that with so much 
weakness, he has sacrificed me, but I will obey." He dismissed the emissaries 
with princely presents; and in a humble letter he besought the continuance 



of the Emperor's favcr, and of the dignities he had bestowed upon him.--
An imprudent man is often more dangerous than an ill-natured (iibelgesim,t) 
one, the imprudent offends friends and enemies, ,rnd the ill-natured is an 
<inemy but of those whom the thinks (to be) bad.--If thou hast too many 
confidents, ( Vertraute) thou hast none. Hadst thou only one who had real 
concern for thee, thou wouldst have enough. He who has had the gooJ 
fortune to finrl one, has mora than most men have aud ever have had.-He 
who knows no foreign languages, knows nothing of his own.-Nothing is 
great that is not good, and nothing is true that is not lasting. 

l ). Wandie (II). Parse this word. Name others belonging to the same 
clas~, and show how they cl'iffcr from words like gab, zutiickgekomrnen, verlor, 
etc. Account for the position of wandte. Mention what form in English 
a clause, beginning with indem, mnst assume. 

2). Explain the difference between Ein neu einyebw1denes Buch and ein 
neues ein,qebtlndenes Buch. Decline: 1hr blendender Glanz (I), keine 
grosse Kunst; Dieselben Krauter, (sing. and plur.) (III). 

3). Write two exs. in illustration of, and explain the construction of 
words like dat (III 15th line). What is their influence on the verb. 
Tnmslnte: The moon had risen when the sun went down. 

4). The three adverbs da, wo and hier perform an important and pecu-
liar part. Explain and write exs. Give the equivalents of: They are my 
frieods.-Thc Books-have you sent them to them. 

5). Show by cxs. that the co-relative pron. dc1:je11i9e ,celcher, and das 
icas may appear in a contracted form. Transl.: vVbatevcr you do, do it 
well. There is no man but has his faults. You will find originals in any 
<:ountry. Both my friends have left for German Universities. 

6). Describe fully the formation of the part. past of assonant and clisso-
11unt verbs. ,vritc Imperf and part. past. of; vollliringen; friihstiicken: 
vorbereitcn ; ankomonen ; abmarschireo; cmpfehlen ; widersprechen ; hin-
~ingehen; anvcrtrauen; verwendcn. 

7 ). Als ich wanderteam Ufer des Inn eines Tages durcb das Engadinthal, 
uod wurde iiberrascht von der Nacht, ich kehrtc ein im Hause eines Bauern, 
das lag in einer kleioen Entfcrnung vom Ufer. Corrrcct and give rules of 
construction. 

8). What is the particular and important office of werden. Illustrate 
with three exs. Distinguish between : Das Gymnasium wird-, ist-, icar-
wurde gcschlossen ; ist geschlossan worden ; soil gcschlossen u:orden ~ein, 
and ist geschlossen gewesen. 

9). What influence on the construction have: co-ordinative, abverbial, 
and subordinative conjunctions. Write an ex. for each form. 

10). lVhen corresponds with three German words: When did Ulfilas 
translate the Bible? When the sun shines, nature smiles. \Vhen Schiller 
died, all Germany mourned. (trauern). With what English word does cla, 
.1enoting a reason correspond. Give an exam pie. 

11 ). State briefly the principal features of the different periods of Ger-
man literature. Mention name and date of the oldest written work. Which 
are the principal works in the Old High German Language of the 8th and 
9th Cents, and which one 1s written in the Low German dialect 1 

12). vVhat is called the German Iliad? When was it composed? Give 
a synopsis of it, In what form is it written ? Which is the metrical form 
of the epic poems of the 9th-13th Cents? 

13). Mention the names and principal works of the most prominent 
writers of the 2nd classical period. By whom and when were the Walk, and 
the Lay of the Bell written? 

14). Give the date and distinguishing features of the following of Schil-
ler's dramas : Wallenstein ; Bride of .'ltf,s,ina; }jfaid of Orleans; and 
Wilhelm Tell. 

' 
' 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20.-9 A.M. TO 1 P. M. 

THIRD YEAR, 

FRENCH. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ., .•••.•••..•.••.•.•••••••• • Examiner. 

Translate: I. II faut que je vons conte une petite historiettc qui est tres 
vraie et qui vous divertira. Leroi se m(!!e dcpuis peu de faire des vers; 
MM. de Saint-Aignan et Dangeau Jui apprennent comment il faut sty 
prendre.-Le roi fit l1autre jour un petit madrigal que lui-meme nc trouva 
pas trop joli. Un matin ii dit au marechal de Grammont: "Monsieur le 
M:arechal, lisez, je vous prie, ce pctit madrigal, et voyez si vous en avez vu 
un aussi impertinent : parccqu1on sait que dcpuis peu j'aimc Jes ven, 011 
m'en apporte de toutes Jes fas:ons. Le marechal, apres avoir Ju, <lit au 
roi: "Sire, Vctre Majestc ju~e divincment bien toutcs Jes choses; ii est 
nai que voila le plus sot ct le plu~ ridicule madrigal que jlaie jamais Ju." -Mad. de Sevigne. 

II. L edrn. Non, frappcz done, je Yous prie. Je veux savoir qui vous 
en empeche (a M. Roberville.) J<'aitcs-moi Jlamitie de me preter votre 
canoe. (a Charles.) Tencz, ne mus gcncz pas. Je vous dirai comme ce 
general ou ce caporal grec, a qui on voulait donner la schlag-ue: "Frappe 
mais ecout~." ( a ,1£. Robervilte.) Hein! comme il est confondu ! Eh bien ! 
voila comme on Jes matte, comme on Jes domptc, commc on lcur brise le 
caractere. Je sais qu1il y a des dangers ,, courir, mais si on regardait a cela ... 

]£. Roberville. Ma foi ! je n1en revicns pas! 
Ledru. Main tenant, jeune homme, que vous &tes en etat de m'entendre, 

YOici votrc habit; mais ne prcnez plus un pareil ton (L'aidant a inettre 
son habit,) Je Yous le passe encorccettc fois-ci; une autrc fois ce serait une 
autre pairc de manchcs; je Yous en avertis. ( a JJf. Rob.) Hein! quclle Ies:on ! 

Af. Rob. Ma foi, c1est un preceptcur original ! (bas a L edru.) J tetais 
pret a partir, quand je me suis rappele unc chose essen riclle. C1est aujour-
d 'hui la fete du village, et il faut bien cmpecher .. . -Scribe. 

III. Jene fus pas le seul qui y prit garde. La plupart des auditcurs, 
quand ii la pronon9a, comme s'ils eussent cte aussi gages pour Jlexaminer, 
se disaicnt tout bas Jes nns aux autres: "Voila un sermon qui sent 
Jlapoplcxie." "Allons, monsieur Jlnrbitrc des homclics," me dis-je ulors 
a moi-meme, preparez-vous a faire votre office. Yous YOyez que monscig-
ne,,r tom be; vous dcvez Jlen avcrtir, non rnnlcmcnt commc depositaire de 
sos pcnsees, mais encore de peur quo quelqu1un de ses aniis ne soit assez 
franc pour vons prevenit-." Eu cc cas-la, Yous savez ce qu1il en arriYerait; 
vous seriez bifftl de son testament." Aprcs ccs reflexions, jlcn faisais 
d'autres tontcs coutraires. L 1avertisscment dont il s1agissait me paraissa1t 
delicat a clonner: jc jugeais qu1nn auteur entetc de ses ouyrages pourrait 
le recevoir ma]; mais rcjctant cctte pcnsce, jc me reprcsentais qu'il etait 
impossible qu1il le prlt en mauvaisc part, aprcs Jlavoir cxige de moi cJlune 
manier si prcssantc. Ajoutons i't cola, qne je comptais bien Jui parler avcc 
adresse et lui faire avaler la pilulc tout doucement. Enfin, trouvant que 
je risquais davantage a garder le silence qu'a le rompre, je me determinai a parler.-Le Sage ( Gil Blas.) 



Translate into French: The first thing you should attend to is, to speak 
whatever language you do speak in its greatest purity, and according to 
the rules of grammar; we must never offend against grammar, nor make 
use of words which are not really words. This is not art; for, not to sp~ak 
ill, is not sufficient: we must speak well; and the best method of attaining 
to that is, to read the best authors with attention, and to observe how 
people of fashion speak, and those who express themselves best; for shop. 
keepers, common people, footmen and maid servants, all speak ill.-Ches-
terfield. 

(b ). Paris is as large as Ispahan ; the houses there are so high that one 
would swear they were inhabited solely by astrologers. Thou mayest 
easily imagine that a city, built in the air, which has six or seven houses 
one on top of the other, is extremely populous; and that when everybody 
has come down into the street, a fine confusion takes place. 'l'hou wilt 
not believe me perhaps, but during one month that I have been here, I 
have not seen anyone walking yet.-Montesguieu. 

(1.) Explain fully the following expressions: S 1y prendro; j'aie, (I), en 
{empeche), ii ya, (II); y (prit), ne soit, (III). II faut .. conte (I), assumes 
a different form if conte is written in the Infinitive 1 ·what do you observe 
in the expression depuis 11w (I). 

(2). Paites-moi Jlamitie (II). "\Vrite· the same in the negative form and 
give rr.les of construction. Write exs. on other terms similar to faites. 
Account for c/1 in d1aurres (III), and illustrate in full the use of that part 
of speeeh. 

(3). Write the equivalents of: Common Sense. Fine Italian music. 
French noblemen. vVanted: English laborers, male and female. A fine 
horse and can-iage. Most men. 'faller by far. More than three miles. 
The 21st of April, 1877, (in figures). Compare : well, badly, little, much. 

(4). Presque taus Jes tab!eaux de Raphael sont chef-d1mnvres. On dit que 
de different personnes se rnient noyes. La nouYelle est faux. Bien de gens 
parlent sttns sachant parler. Correct and state the rules that have been 
violated. Give exceptions to rules in the two last sentences. Mention all 
the wonls subject to the same rule in the 2nd ex. 

(5 ). :i\Iany things are said that ought not to be said. Show that the 
English Passh-e admits of two forms of construction. What form must be 
used if the su~ject is an inaminate object? If the subject is a pers. pron. it 
may become the object in French. "\Vrite an ex. 

(6 ). APconnt for the expressions: Que ne le disiez-vous ! Que de gens! 
Le gracd malheur ! vVrite cxs. in which que nppcars as an interog. pron., 
as a relat. pron., as a conjunction, and as connected with a eomparntirn. 

(7). Est-ce que? Illustrate its use, naming excepts. vVrite the equi-
valents of it is expressive of temperature, distance, hour. A fortnight ago. 
How ofrnn 1 Point out bv exs. the difference between C1est and ii est; 
que and quoi? qui est-ce qn; and q,i1est-ce qui. 

(S). There is sometimes Ellipsis of the negs. ne ancl pas. Mention, 
giving exs., in what cases the one, and when the other may be elided 1 
Translate: One cannot acquire knowledge unless he !cams. (two Jorms). 

(9). Distinguish between I l fu.ut le _dire, ii m.e f'!ut le dire and ilfaut me le 
dfre. .Form idiomatic tenses with venll' and devoir. Write sente:ices on: 
llfaut; ii me fallait; il me faudrcul; il j,iudrait que. 

(10). Que de pcrsonnes ont}'eries! quc ,l'enfants sont morts! Les deux 
arr.is se sout ren co,.tre ,lHns la rue, se sont parlcs et se sont inontre lcs lettres 
qu'ils urnient re9ues. Quelle pluic ii est 1011,bee. II s1est cassee la .1ambe. 
Explain the agreement of the foregoing parts. past, and correct those which 
are incorrect. 

(II). When is whether expressed hy que1 Give an example. Translate: 
But for his indefatigable zeal he would not have succeeded in it. 

( 12). ::\Icntion when to is rendered a, en, chez. Exemplify the difference 
between dans and en; dei-ant and avant; vers and envers; lard and en 
retard. 

(13). Write short notes on Le Sage, :Mad. de Sevigne and Scribe. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13.-3 'ro G P. :IL. 

ETHICS. 

VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D ........... .••. Examiner. 

I. Explain the cvnnection between the intellect and the moral nature, 
and the dependence of the latter on the former. 

2. Does the fact that animals mav be trained to obediencA and will 
die for the protection of their young, indicate a knowledge of moral 
distinctions? Assign reasons. 

3. Point out the evils which have arisen from the use ot the terms cause 
and causation instead of reason or influence, in the discussions on the :Freedom 
of the Will. 

4. Write an exercise on the Principle of Emulation or the desire of 
Superiority. 

5. ·what elements must necessarily enter into the constitution of the 
Summum Bonum? 

6. State fully and precisely the principles contained in an act of con-
science. 

7. Account for the differences in moral judgment among mankind. 
8. Why is the stndy of Plato's writings on Morals so interesting and 

instructive '? 
9. Explain the meaning of the expression "to live according to nature" 

11s employed by the Stoics. 
10. Mention some of the modern writers prior to the times of Grotius 

who have reforred to the s11bject of morals. Give their opinions. 
11. State precisely the theory of Grotius. What is his opinion respect-

ing the stanctard of virtue? 
12. Give a foll and precise statement of the Hobbean system of morals. 

Mention the circumstances in the history of the times in which he lived, 
which doubtless influenced him to adopt such extreme views. 

1-3. Give a similar statement of the Ethical theory of Malebranche of 
Hutcheson, of Sir James Mackintosh. 

14. In what, according to Dr. Chalmers, do the most judicious modern 
divines place the foundation and standard of virtue? 

15. What is the strong point in the arg·ument of DesCartes for the 
existence of God ? 

16. Deduce arguments for the existence of a Supreme Being from the 
constitution of the human mind. 

17. In what respects are the arguments a posteriori more satisfactory 
than the arguments a priori? 

I 8. Write out fully Paley's statement of the argument from design. 
19. On what fundamental principles is this argument based according 

to Dr. Reid, 11ccording to Dugald Siewart? 
20. What arguments can be produced to prove that matter is not 

eternal? 
21. What advantages accrue from the fact that the arguments for the 

existence of the Deity are based upon probable evidence rather than upon 
Demonstration ! 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

"'WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 .. -9 A. M. TO 1 P. )f, 

F OURTH YEAR, 

HISTORY. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, •..•• • •••..•. • •.•..••••••.. • • Examiner. 

1. Show the results of the transfer of power from Rome to Constanti-
nople. State (a) the causes; and (b) the effects of the Mohammedan con-
quest. 

2. Give an outline ofFrench history under Philip le Bel. Give an ac-
count of the reign of Henry IV. 

3. Write a brief sketch of German history under the Emperor Maximi-
lian IL Mention the chief even ts of tho reign of Ferdinand II. 

4. Trace the progress of the close relations between the Popes and the 
Carlovingians. Give an account of the pontificate of Alexander Ill. 

5. Give an account of the history of Spain under the Ommiades. What 
were the chief events in the reign of Philip II? 

6. Enumerate tho different Crusades, and state the causes and leading 
characteristics of each. 

7. Narrate briefly the history of Norway during the twelfth and thir-
teenth conturic:;. Give an account of Iceland until the extinction of the 
Republic. 

8. vVhat were the causes that led to the separation of the Greek and 
Latin churches? Give an account of the rise of the Mendicant Orders. 

9. Give an account of the origin of Romance Literature. Enumerate 
the different schools of painting, with tho chief representative of each. 

10. Describe genernlly the condition of Learning and Philosophy dnring 
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. "'What was proposed in the scheme of 
tho Instauratio :M:agna • 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

,VEDNESDAY, APRIL 18.-3 '1'0 6 P. M. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

EARLY ENGLISH HISTORY. 

PROFESSOR DEMI LL, M.A .......................... Examiner. 

1. Enumerate the different classes of men among the Anglo-Saxons und 
shew briefly their mutual relations. 

2. ·what we:·e the chief powers exercised by the Witenagemot • 

3. The rise of a iand-lord class among the Anglo-Saxons gave a ten-
dency to Feudalism. 

4. '\Vhat were the chief codes of law before the Norman conquest? 

5. Explain the nature of the Grand Council under the early Normans. 

6. Give a brief account of the admimstration of law under the early 
Plantagenets. 

7. Give an account of the origin of Parliamentary representation . 

8. Enumernte the chief Parliaments during the reign of Edward III. 

9. Narrate the circumstances connected with the fall of Richard lI. 
IO. ti hew the increase of Parliamentary power nuder Henry IV. 



--~ .......____ 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19.- 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

FOURTH YEAR, 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

PnoFKSSOR DEMJLL, M.A . . ... .. .... . . . . . . .. .. . . Examiner. 

l. Give a sketch of the state of Society and Law at the accession of 

Henry VII. 
2. Give an account of the dissolntion of the English monasteries. 

3. What was the natnre of the High Commission Court under Eliza-

beth 1 
4. Impositions were made by James II. upon merchandise without the 

consent of Parliament. 
5. Give an account of the Petition of Right. 

6. What were the articles of the impeachment of Straftord 1 

7. The fundamental privileges of the subject were less invaded during 
the reign of Charles II. than in any former period of equal length. 

8. Shew the justice and necessity of the Revolution of 1688. 

9. Give an account of the Bill of Rights, 1689. 
10. Important results followed the increase of the power of the Press, 

and the regular publication of the proceedings of Parliament. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

~ESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877. 

THUR~DAY, APRIL 12.-9 A,)!, 

FOURTH YEAR. 

HYl IROSTATICS, OP'l'lCS, A STihl:-10)1 Y. 

PROFESSOR MACDONALD, .•••.•••••••• Examiner. 

I. Divide .luids into two classes according to their molecular condition; 
and deduce the prineiple of the "transmis;;ion of pressure" in flnids. 

2. The horizontal pressnres on the sides of a vessel containing a fluid at 
rest are in equilil.Jrium. 

3. Give the rule for calculating the prnssure of a liquid on an immersed 
area. Similar triflngles fire immersed with their homulogous sides in the 
surface of a fluid: prove that the liquid pressures on them are proportional 
to the cul.Jes of these sides. 

4. Find the specific gravity of a small body, not acted on by water, by w 
means of Nicholson's Hydrometer; or find the ratio p in the Bramah Preas. 

5. Define Sp, .fic lleaf and Latent Heat; and consider both in relation 
to water. 

6. If a ray of light su,Ter refraction at two plane surfaces, inclined at 
angle a, find the Deviation. Mention a useful application of what you 
have shewn. 

7. Find the formula for the focal length of the standard lens, and 
adapt it to the d,fferent directions of rand r1, aho to the case of r = :l:: r', 
and either or both infinite: and draw the corresponding lenses. 

8. What is the punctwn caecum in the human eye, and how do you 
-experimentally find it 1 

9. Describe either the Galilean Telescope, or the Compound Microscope. 
JO. Drnw a figure to represent the celestial sphere as seen in the latitude 

-of the Tropic of Cancer, and make inferences from it with respect to the 
apparent daily and yearly motions of the sun. 

l l. Divide the planets into two classes, pointing out the similarities 
-existing het1rnen the members of each class. 

12. The period of 21,077 yean, is an important one in the secular history 
of the earth. 

13. Srnte and explain the phenomenon called "Harvest Moon;" and 
mention certain solar phenQmena which your explanation includes. 

sin i 
14. S11ew that sin r =!-'-, a constant, is a consequence of the hypothesis 

that light moves slower in a denser medium than in a rarer. 
15. F.xplain how it is that at any place on the earth's surface, the snn, 

if we take the whole year into account, is longer above the horizon than he 
is below it. And why is there on the whole more daylight in high than in 
low latitudes 1 (Diagram.) 
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Traduisez : I. 

Mais voici bien une nutre fcte: 
Le pendu ressucite; et, sur ses pieds tombant, 

.Attrape !es plus parcsscuses. 
"Nous en savons plus d1un," dit-:1 en Jes gobant: 
"C1est tour de vieille guerre; et vos cavernes creuses, 

Ne vous sauveront pas, je vous en avertis: 
Vons viendrez toutes au Jogis." 

II prophetisait vrai: notre maitr~ Mitis, 
Pour la seconde fois, Jes trompe et !es affine, 

Blanchit sa robe ct s'enfarine; 
Et, de la sorte deguisc, 

Se niche et sc blottit dans unc huche ouverte--La FQntaine. 

II. Le Maitre ii Danser.-Pour moi, je vous Jlavoue, je me repais un 
peu de gloire. Les applandissements me touchent, et je tiens que, darn, 
tous Jes beaux arts, c'est un supplice assez facheux que de se produire a des 
sots, que dlessuycr, sur des compositions, la barbaric d'un stupide. II y a 
plaisir, ne m1en parlez point, a trarniller pour des personnes qui soient 
capables de sentir Jes delicatesses d1nn art, qui sachcnt faire un doux 
accueil aux beautes d'un ouvrage, et par de chatouillantes approbations 
vous regaler de votre travail. II n'y a rien, ii mon avis, qui nous paie 
mieux que cela de toutes nos fatigues; et ce sont ties douceurs exquises. 
que des Jouanges eclairees. 

Le Maitre de Musique.-Jten demeure d'accord, et je Jes goO.te comme 
vous. II n1y a ricn assurement qui chatouille davantn9e QUE Jes applau-
clissements que vous dites; mais cet eucens ne fait pas vivre. Des Jouanges 
toutes pures ne mettent point un homme a son aise: ii y faut meler du 
solide; et In meilleure fagon de loner c'est de loucr avec Jes mains. C1est un 
homme, a la vcrite, clout Jes Jumieres sont petites, qui parle a tort et a !ravers 
de toutes choses, et n'appJaudit qu'a contr~-sens; mais son argent redresse 
Jes jugaments de son esprit; ii a du discernement dans sa bourse, ses 
louanges sont monnayces: et ce bourgeois ignorant nous vaut mieux, 
com me vous voycz, que le grand seigneur ecJaire qui nons a iutroduits ici. 
-Moliere, (Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme.) 

III. Alceste.-Allons, ferme, poussez, mes boris amis de conr; 
Vous n1en epargnez point, et chacun a son tour; 
Cependaut ancun dleux a vos yeux ne se montre, 
Qu1 on ne vous voie en hate aller a sa rencontre, 
Lui presenter la main, et d'un baiser flatteur 
Appuyer Jes serments d'etre son serviteur. 

Clitandre.-Pourquoi s'en prendre a nous? Si ce qu'on dit Yons blesse, 
II faut que le reproche a madame s1adresse, 



Alceste.-Non, morbleu ! c1est a vous; ct vos ris complaisans 
Tircnt de son esprit tons ces traits mcdisans. 
Son hnmenr satirique est sans cesse nonrrie 
Par le coupable encens de votre flatterie; 
Et son cocur a railler trouverait mains d1appas, 
S1il avait observe c;u1on ne•)/applaudit pas. 
C1est ainsi qu1aux flatteurs on doit partout se prendre 
Des viees of1 Jlon voi t Jes humains se repandre-Llfolie•e. 

IV. C'est snrtout an scin des classes onvricres, et clans la jeune gene-
ration des classes moyennes appelees aux prnfessions liberales, qne, de 
nos jours, Jlimpiete se repand et s1aggrave. Non que ces classes et rette 
generation en soient nniversellement infectees: H',aussi ii ya des disposi-
tions trcs-diverses; la aussi le respect des croyances religienses et le reveil 
ehretien ont fail des p:-ogrcs. Mais c'est la que le ma! de Jlimpiete a son 
foyer et son travail d'expansion. II s1y manifeste tantot avec des preten-
tions reflechies et sav«ntes, la par la brutale licerrce des moeurs, ici par ]/arro-
gant egarement des esprits. De ces deux sortes d1impiete, grossicre et cyni-
qne, celle qui nail de l'iminoralite, est sans donte la plus fnneste pour Jlame 
humaine, pour sa dignhe ct son sort; mais Virnpiete systematiqne, celle 
qui s'erige ·eu doctrinP., est la plus dangereuse pour Jes societes humaines, 
car elle se cornplait en clle-meme ct met son orgueil f, se·proclamer et a se 
propager. Les impics ambitieux obtiennent plus de credit qne Jes impies 
]icentienx.-Guizot ( M~editations sw· le christianisme.) 

Traduire en Frangais: (A) Our ancestors have acquired liberty, wealth 
and power by living in the frugal manner, ,vhich you have seen in the first 
course. Our fathers have preserved those precious gifts only by living in 
the simple manner, of which the second course reminded you. If an old 
man, who cherishes you, be permitted to tell you freel,v what he thivks, I 
am afraid the extravagant profusion, that you may ha1·e noticed in the 
third course, and which is the manner we are living in at the present time, 
may deprirn us of the advantages which our ancestors have acquired by 
the sweat of their hrow, and which our fathers have transmitted to us bv 
their industry and good administration. · 

(B). Rutilius Rufus opposed the ignoble project of one of his friends, 
whereupon the latter cried out, with the greatest indignation: "Of what 
use is all your friendship for me, if you will not even do what I ask you?" 
"On the contrary,', replied he," what use is your friendship to me, if on 
your account, I must do evil?" 
, Questions de Syntaxe et de Litterature. *(I). Dans quel sens Moliere 

ilmploie-t-il le mot regaler (II); quelle en est la signification etymologique-
ment? Qu'y a-t-il a remarqucr rclativement a !'expression davantage que (11)1 

(2.) Ces dames chantent faux. Expliquez Jlaccord d•1 mot faux. 
Ccrtains adjs. sont tantot variables, tant6t invariables? Eclairez par un ex. 
que demi peut s'employer au plunel. 'l'radz.: I did not know where this 
pretended library might be. These persons are most guilty. He is not less 
to be blamed for it. Montrez que ni!cessaire peut regir trois prepositions 
differentes. 

(3). Corrigcz Jes phrases snivantes, et expliquez les regles de Syntaxe 
que ]Ion a violees: Ce pcre est utile et cheri de sa famille. Ce que je sais 
le mieux est mon commencement. Les facultes de )/esprit soot comme Jes 
plantes qui, plus on Jes cultive plus elles donnent de fruits. La plupart 
croit que le bonheur est dans la richesse; ils se trompent. Ne desire 
jamais et abstiens-toi toujours des gains injustes. Le physicien arrache 
tous ses secrets a la nature. 

(4). Dans quels cas y a-t-il inversion du sujet. Ecrivez: The eloquence 
of Pericles was irresistible; [ when J he spoke they said that Jupiter had 
confided to him thunder and lightnia~. It is thus the vast empire of Persia 
was founded, which has lasted more than 200 years. The best coffee comes 
from Mocha (c1~st-que). 

On repondra seulement ii 3 questions marquees(*). 



( 5). Quand la forme verbale en ant est-el le variable ou invariaUe 1 
Montrez par des exij. quel en est J!accord: (1) quand elle a un complement 
direct; (2) quand elle est precedee d'un adverbe; {3) quand elle est 
employee sans complement. 

( 6). The more difficulties he has encountered the more he has overcome. 
Beaucoup d1erreurs se sont _qlisse dans cette histoire. The artists-I have 
heard them singing. Elle se ,;out parlees. Cc soot mes sentiments quliJ 
Yous afait entendre. Expliquez JI accord des part. passes ci-clessus. 

(i). Que]s part. passes, places avant Jes noms, sont invariables? 
Pourq uoi? Donnez des exs. 

(8). Ce n1est sculement qu1au sciu de la famille que Jlon trouve contre 
Jes coups cu sort un asile. La vie pour le vrai chretien n1est qu1un temps 
d1epreuve, et la mort, le passage a une eternite bienhcureuse. Quelles 
figures de Syutaxe? Regulieres ou non? Pourquoi? 

*(9). 
la rime. 

Expliquez la construction du vers alexandri11, et la disposition ,le 
Qulest-ce que la cesu:e? 

{10). Pourquoi Jes vers suivants sout-ils incorrects? Corrigez-les: 
L'ingrat ii me laisse cet em barras fuueste. Vous pouvez bient6t Jui 
prodiguer vos bontcs. On peut encor vous rcndre ce fils que vons pleurez. 

*{11 ). Quelle sorte de rime y a-t-il clans Jes vers de La Fontaine 1 (I). 

{12). Par quoi se signalise le xviie siccle 1 Que! ecrivain adroit a etre 
appele: /lame du siecle de Louis XIV? Pourquoi? Mentionnez ses 
principaux ouvrages. Quelle tache Moliere se fut-ii donnee? Nommez 
ses chefs-d'oeuvre en vers, ct en prose, et montrez-en le but moral et 
philosophique. 

(13). Classifiez les ouvrages de Racine. Quels sont Jes traits carac-
teristiques de ses tragedies. Qu' est -ce qne Athalie? De quelle maniere 
Boileau a-t-il contribue a immortaliser le regne de Louis XIV. 

*(14). Qui est le veritable representant du xviiic siccle 1 De quelle 
ecole fut-ii le chef et qu'avait-elle pour but 1 Qu1est-ce que l'ecole descrip-
tive? Que savez-vous sur Jacques Delille1 

*(15). Que] est le caractere de la litterature du xixe siccle. Par 9-uoi 
'ecole classique et la rornantique se distinguent-elles 1 Que! est le meritc 
particulier d'hommcs tels que: Guizot, Thiers, Henri Martin? 
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Translate : I Schiller's Wilhelm Tell, I Act, IV Scene. 

Melchtlwl -- 0 frnmme \'"f~ter <.licses Landes'. 
Jch stehc, nur cin Jllngling, Z\\isehen euch, 
Den Yielcrfahrncn meine Stimme muss 
Bescheiden schwei~en in <lcr Landl,:g-emcindc. 
Nicht, wcil ich jung hin und nic.:ht Yiel erlebte, 
Verachtct meincn Rath uud rnciuc Rede; 
Nicht ll\stcrn jng-cmllichcs Blut, mh.:h treibt 
Des h0chsten Jammcrs schmerz1iche Gewalt, 
\Vas auch den 8tei11 d8s Felson muss erbarmcn. 
1hr selbst sci<.l Yiiter, Ilitupter cines Hanses 
UwJ. wUnscht ench cinc11 tngcndhaften Sohn, 
Der cures Hauptcs hcil'go Locken ehrc, 
l:nd cueh den Stern de.:; Aug-es fromm bcwachc. 
O, wcil ihr sclbst an curcm Leib und Gut 
Noch niehts crlittcn, cure Augen sich 
Noch frisch und hell in ihrcn Kreisen regen, 
So sei cuch darum. m1src Xoth nicht fremd. 
Auch Uber cuch hii.ngt das 'l'rranncnschwert: 
1hr haht <las Land von Oestreich abgewendet, 
Kein andercs war mcincs ,·aters Unrecht; 
1hr sei<l in g-leichcr Jlitschukl un<l Yerdammniss. 

II. Fichte's Bestimmw1y des JJJenschen. 
Das Gefiihl unsrer vVi.irde und unsrer Kraft stcigt, wenn wir uns sagen, 

was Jeder unter uns sich sagen kann: "Mein Dasein ist nicht vergebens 
und zwecklos; ich bin ein nothwendiges Glicd der grosscnKette, die von 
der Entwickelung des erstcn Menschen zum vollen Bewustsein seines 
Daseins bis in die Ewigkeit hinansgeht. Alles, was jemals gross uncl 
weise und edcl unter den Menschen war, diejenigen vVohlthater des Mens-
chengeschlechtes, deren Verrlienste ohne ihre Namen vorhanden sind,-
sie alle haben fi.ir mich gcarbeitet; ich bin in ihre Ernte gekommcn; ich 
betrete auf der Erde, die sie bewohnten, ihre Segen verbreitenden Fuss-
stapfen. lch kann, sobald ich will, die erhabene Aufgabe, die sic sich 
gegeben hatten, ergreifen, unser gcmeinsames Brudcrgeschlecht immer 
weiser und ghicklicher zu machen; ich kann da fortbauen, wo sie aulhoren 
mussten; ich kann den herrlichen Tempel, den sie nnvollendet !assen 
mussten, seiner Vollendnng niiher bringen" 

III. Wincklemann's Statue des vatikanischen Apollo. 
Die Statue des Apollo ist <las hochste Ideal der Ifonst unter alien 

vVerken des Alterthums, welche der Zerstorung desselben entgangen sind. 
Er iibertrifft alle andern Bilder desselben, so "·ie Homer's Apollo den, 
welchen die folgenden Dichter malen. Ueber di, J\1enschheit erhaben ist 
sein Gewiichs, um! scin Stand zeugct von der ihn crfiillcnden Grosse. Ein 
ewiger Fruhling, wic in elem gliicklichen l,lysium, bekleidet die reizcndc 
Miinnlichkeit vollkommener Jahrc, und spielet mit Rnnfter Zartlichkeit auf 
elem stolzen Gebiiude seiner Glicder. Geh' mit dcincm Geistc in das 
Reich nnkorpcrlichcr Schonhciten, und versuche ein Schopfer ciner 
himmlischen Natur zu werden, und den Geist. rnit Bildern, die sich libcr 
die Materie erhebcn, zu erfiillen, denn bier ist nichts t>tcrbliches, uoch was 
die menschliche Diirftigkcit erfordcrt. Keine Adern noch Schoen erhitzen 
und regen dwsen Korper, sondern ein himrnlischer Geist, dcr sich wie ein 
sanfter Strom ergossen, hat glcichsam die ganze Umschreibung dicscr 
Figur erliillet. 



Translate into German: (A). Extract from Maculay. 
(B). IL , " is a small German cir y, which, like many German cities, has its 

music-society. This society is solely composed of connoisseurs. A young 
musician who, being on a journey, lrnd come to this musical city, was thought 
worthy of the honor of being introduced one evening into this celebrated 
cluh. He played on the piano several pieces of his own composition, that 
had been rec·eived with applause by the musical population of a large 
capital city. But in the city of K ...• he met with severer critics than he 
had thought. 

(I). Analyze the sentence: Alles was .... vorhanden sind (II) giving 
rules of construction. Account for the form and position of the auxs., 
injinits. and parts. in the sentence: fr!, kmm .... bringen (II). 

{2). Correct and explain mistakes in the following sentences: In 
vicrzehn Tagen das Gymnasium wird gcschlossen sein. Die Althochdeut-
sche Sprache wurde im 15ten Jahrhundert nicht geschrieben, abcr im lOten. 
Man wird ihnen es bei uns morgen mittheilen. Handle wider die Gesetze 
nicht. 

(3 ). "Which is the plr.ce of the a11ry. in a sentence with an Infinitive and a 
pa,-tic. Ex. the order which he has caused to be issued is cruel. The man 
whose eyes he had had put out is called Heinrich von der Halden. Why is 
the construction, though correct, inadmissible in the phrase: Wenn Sie 
das Buch wlirden haben lesen wollen, so wlirde ich es Ihnen gegeben haben 1 
Alter its form, writing it with wenn, and withowt it. 

(-!). Give the equh·alents of: Both the poets. Quite an old poem. Most 
German Universities have more than double the number of students. By 
means of his neighbours' help. The reason is a good one. 

(5). In what case, in German, is the !Jenitfre of the relative pron. preceded 
by all, and what is its construction when preceded by a 110w1 with a preposi· 
lion. Translate: Schiller has written 5 Dramas between 1799 and 1804, all 
q/which are and will always be admired. The palace f,·0111 tfte windows 
of which Napoleon looked. 

(6). Illustrate the use of the bifi.nitive with zu, depending on: a foregoing 
substantive, an adjective, a Jffeposition. Account for the omission of zn in 
the sent : Der Vervundete ist anf ,I~m Felde liegen gcbiieben. When use 
um-zu 1 

(7). Unterlwltende Lecture. Lesen nnd Schreiben ist fiir alle Leute nothig. 
Die Kunst zu sd,reiben. A person doi»,1/ good to every body. It began 
raining. ·without saying a word. \Vrite the equivalents so as to show 
distinctly the difference between the English and German present part. 

(8). How is the 7,res. part. preceded by apre11os. to be expressed. Transl. 
The prisonars saved themsel\'cs b_v climbing- through the roof. He left 
without his parents' knowing it. Wherein differs this last sent. in German. 

(9). ,vrite exs. illustrative of the present part. expressing reason, cause 
and time. 

(IO). Give names and dates of the IV, V, VI, and VII Periods of 
German Literature, and mention the leading features of each. Important 
events (between the 14th and 16th Cties.) arrested the downward progress 
of the nation. Mention tile three most prominent writers, and notice their 
works. Describe the cause of the decline of Poetry in the IV period. 

( 11 ). Which is the greatest literary work of the V period. Its influence 
upon the language. l\Iention the names of the last Meistersanger. 
Fisrlwrt's merit 1 

(12). Four schools of poets flourished during the VI period. Notice 
briefly the works and merit of Martin Opitz, Paul Gerhardt, Christian 
Thomasius, Von Leibnitz. What oppssed the labour of such men unu 
impeed the development of German. 

(13). What is the chnrncter of the literature of the VII period. What 
is the Sturm= and Drangzcit. Klopstock's greatest merit 1 Notice 
Ilerder, Wieland and Lessin[t's works and labour. Who perfected the 
German Hexameter. ,vhich of his works suggested to Goethe the form of 
his Epos : Hermann ~· Dorothea. 
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I. Ifr, r 1 , r 2 , r 3 , are the radii of the inscribed and escribed circles of a 
A rr 

trian,,le ABC pro,·e tun2 -- = --1 
1 2 r 2 r 3 

2. Find the roots of the equation, x5-l =0, by DeMoin-e's Theorem. 
2n 

3. Resolve. x- I into Quadratic factors; and hence shew that 
th • r __ 9 n-I . 71 • 271 . (n - l )71 at y n - _ sm 2n Sin i,;- . ....... SIi! 211 

tan2 ½ a sin 2 <p 
4. If tan {)- = cos a tan <p, shew that tan ( <p - {}) = ,1,. 

l + tan2 ½ a cos 2 'I' 

5. It tan{)-= m tan a, prove, by t1sing the exponential values for these 
111- l (,n - 1)2 

functions, that{)-= a+ in+ 1 sin 2 a+ ½ ,,. + 1 sin 4 a+ &c. 

6. Find the expression for cos ll in a spherical triangle. from the cor-
related polar triangle. Hence shew that 

') 

sin a= sin B-sin cV- cos S cos (S -A) co, (S - B) ros (S - C), and ex-

plain the minus sign. 

7. Given the Napierian analogies, tan½ (A+ B) =cos½ (a - b) cot 9 
cos½(a+b) 2 

sink (a-b) C 
and tan t ( A - B) = sin ½ (a+ b) cot 2 : to find the other analogies. 

8. Given the day of the month and the sun's arimuth at rising: to 
find the latitutle of the place. 

9. Find the angular radius of a small circle inscribed in a spherical 
triangle ABC. 

10. Shew that y = mx + c, y = mx + c1, y = mx + ell are the equations 
of parallel lines, anti find the equation of the line equidistant from the first 
and third of these: also when its distances from them are as in: n. 

l 1. Find the equation to t!.e line which makes angle 60° with the line, 
2x+\i3y=1. 

12. Find the length of the line drawn from the point (x1, y') to the foot 

of the perpendicular from the origin on ;;_ + t = 1. 

13. Find the equation to a circle referred to oblique axes passing through 
the centre; also, draw the circle, x2 - xy + _,;2- ax - ay = 0, shewing that 
the axes are inclined at angle 120°. 

14. There are two circles, x2 + y2 - 2 by= 0, and x2 - 2 bx+ y2 = 0 . 
( l) Find the equation to the circle described on the common chord. 
(2) Find the equation to their common tangent. 





.. 
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J. Shew that the equation A x 2 + B xy + C,lf 2=0 represents generally 
two straight lines passing throug h the origin. Hence interpret the equation 

:'::_ ,1/_--i = (mx-11y) 2," and b being the principal axes of a hyperbola. a2 b2 

2. li'ind the polar eq uation to the parabola, the origin Lei~g the foot of 
the directrix: and shew from the equation that the rectan!,!lc of the segments 
of the radius vector ,·aries inversely as the square of the sine of the angle 
which is makes with the principal diameter. 

3. If r he the focal distance of u point, und 11 the perpendicular let fall 

from the focus, on the tangent at the point shew that 712 = ~-
2 a- r 

x 2 1;'!. 
4. The equation of a cu1 vc hcing -,;2 j,, = I ; {I) shew that there arc 

asymptotes; (2) transform it to these asymptotes as axes; and (3) rlcducc 
some remarkable geometrical properties from the new-found c<iuation. 

5. The gcncrnl equation to a eun·c of the second degree being girnn 
{ ax 2 +bx.If+ &<"., = O). suppose it rcforrcd to a C'Cn trc so as to ha ,·e Lccomc 
a1x"+b1.-r.1f+,.'Y"+P=0; shew that it ean be reduced tu a simpler form 
hv turning the axes through an angle O. Girn as minute an account of the 
tiansformatio11s as you ca11. 

6. :Find uny/1011• the C<pmtiun to the tangent of the cun·c, ax:l+ lay+ &c., 
= 0, and shew thnt if'the origin is on the cun'c, thee,jlmtion to the tan1scnt 

1 . ' . ,/ 
at t lC ongm rn ,y= - - :r. 

e 

7. If through any point pnirs of Hoes be drawn cutting an ellipse and 
11arallel lo lu:oji.cul lints, the rectangles of their segments hear to each other 
a fixctl ratio . 

8. If tangents to a hyperbola he drawn from any point in one branch of 
its conjugate, the chord of contact is a trnngent to the other branch of the 
conjuga te. 

9. If two chords he drawn through a fixed point at right angles to meet 
u curve ot the second degree, fl and r being the segmr.n1s of the one and 

R1 and r1 the segments of the other, prove 1- + 2._ = a constant. 
Hr H'r' 



10. Draw cq uidistant ordinates to a curve and, having fitly completec1 
. . . . d.r a:2 y ll3.11 

the figure, shew the mean mg of dx' d.r:2 , dx3 • • • • &c. 

11. d c:+:•) Find !l_ in these expressions; y = .r: sin 11, .1/ = log G G 

d.r 

y= tan 

12. Apply llfaclaurin's Theorem to shew that sin (a+m,'r) 
,n'..! {~'2 1113 {fl 

=sin ci+1118-cos a- ---sin a- --- co~ ct+&c. 
1.2 1.2.3 

13. When u=J(u) passes through a maximwn or minimum value, 
dn <ld:21t.::r::· h . II B ·r· 1· J;. =0, an a,--:,_ii 1~ 1 mt e respective cases, .rJenera .1/· ut 1 , rn so v111g a 

d'2u 
problem, ·cf;2 also vanish, how <lo yon proceed? 

1-l. A window in the shape of a rectangle surmounted by a semicircle is 
of gi vcn perimeter ( :t a). Shew that when the aclmitted light is a maximum, 
the radius of the semicircle is etptal to the height of the rectangle. 





DALilOlJSIE COLLEGE AND UNI VERSlTY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAiIIN AT IONS, 18ii. 

l\lONUAY, APRIL Hi.-() A. M. 

HONOUR MATHEMATICS. -III. 

1'1wn;sso1i ~I.,cuoNALU •••••..•.•••••••••••••••• • E.nw,ine,·. 

I. l'ro,·e Leibnitz's Theorem, viz: if 1, = = v, : and o being each a 
Jt 1 11 - i 

d"1t d''r dzd r 11(n--l)d2 : d v 
function of x, - - =: - + n - --- + --- -,. ---., + &c. 

d.t'' dx" d.~ dx" 1 1 . :! d O tlx" -
2 Given the vol11me of a cylimler: the surface is least when the height 

is equal to the diameter of the bas•i. 
:1. Obtain expression,; for the subtangent anrl suhnormal in a curve 

.'f=f(.t): and for the perpendicular from the origin on the tangent. 
r/.1· d.r d,· 

-1. Integrate (-l + i·" -.. --.. ,, ·_., + , 1,H.r cos lex dr, anti x - a- - .r- )'- --3 :r t 
x" d.r 1 . . . ;sin 111 II - -- tan .r, and hnd a formula of rmluct10n for ---

1 +x~ cosm o· 

5. 

.,· 
The equation to the Catenary being !I=; (c "..1.. - ' 

that the radius of curvature=- ·'C. 
(/ 

,, "") 15 ' prorn 

G. l'rnve the following formulae in spirals, ,· being the rndi11s vcetor am\ 
d; I -- t ·• 

/' the perpendicular from the origin on the tangent: 77") = V ,., + ',.-, 
' ' dD" 

cl, r , , dD 
d = ,1-.,--7,, tan SI Y = -u - . 

,. yr--p- c/11 

7. Discuss the currn ay = .r V~;,; finding the angles at which it 
cuts the axis of X, its greatest ordiuatr, and also whether it has asymptotes. 

8, Transform the currn just mentioned to polar co-ordinates, and find its 
area in either polar or rectangular co-ordinates. 

9. The Jaw of force bein~ given as proportional to the square of the 
distance inversely, prove that the attraction of a ,naterial line of indefinite 
length on a particle without 1t is inversely proportional to the distance. 

10, Gi\'Cn ,·"=h" (u" + (rl;)"), apply the equation (1
10~1

0 + u -ht-:, = u, dv (LI ·u-

to determine the elliptic orbit. 
11. :Find the time or describing an angle {) from the vertex of a parabolic 

orbit, under the Jaw of attraction of Urnvitation. 
12. ,Vritc the formulae fur the rectangnlar co-ordinates of the eentre of 

i;rnvity of a homogeneous urea, ancl tind the centre ol g-ravity of a 
hemisphere. 



<;', 
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